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CLAJRVOY Al'ICE. 

Literally, ckar-aigltledneu, the power 
of describing objects, without the ue of 
the external senses. The reealts which 
have been developed, by this power, may 
be tivided iato tOur {)r five claases: -
The first clus may comprehend, what is 
peculiar to certain penone, in their nor
mal state. By lnluilioft., tlley describe, 
accurately, what is not present to the ex
ternal aeneee. Swedenborg md Zechokke 
were oC tllia clua. · 

2. Tile second may include those casee 
where it baa been developed in a state of 
•pomaneoua eomnambulism. Dr. Frank
lin wu an instance of this kind ; and nu
merous 1imilar c&BM are deacribed in the 
editor's work on Patlletism,New York edi
tion of 1843, pp. 219-230. 

3. This power is in some cases, devel
oped in a ltate of iflltlnity. See Edit.or's 
work on Pathetilm, Boat.on edition of 
1847, p. 117. 

4. In cases of the induced Tramt, by 

Pathetiam. And, under this head, Clair
voyance may be subdivided thos:-(1.) 
Such C&lle9 u result from '!J"lP'dlay with 
one or mere minds ; deacribing things 
known, to minds with 'whom the patient 
is at the time UBOCiated by Pathetism. 
(2.) Buch de.cript.iODI u peniom cn
tnirt«d by Pathetiam, give of things whol
ly unknown to the mind of the operator 
at the time. Thia is aometimes called, 
" independent clairvoyance.'' And (3.) 
When the Trance is ltlf-i'lttlwced; u 
many peno111, especially after having 
been once pathetised, ac~ire the power 
of changing their atatee from the normal 
to a state of Trance, so u to become 

~1airvoyant. Andrew Jackson Davia, and 
Miss Ann E. Hall, referred to in the let 
No. of the Spiritual Philosopher, are of 
tltis cl1L88. And ( 4.) in cases of Drw. 
ing. Many of the be.t ca.sea of clairvoy
ance, of which we eve.r had personal 
knowledge, have been developed in a. 
state of dreaming, some of which are de
tailed below. 

READING BY CLAIRVOYANCE. 

We have witnessed the development of 
clairvoyant powers, in each or the states 
above described, enough to fill a volume. 
The following note was written in a very 
fine hand on acarlet paper, seven inches 
long and five wide. The paper was fold
ed and doubled op in Mias Hall's right 
hand, with a pen-knife which I gave her 
to hold. And, while holding it thus tight
ly ia her bud, she read all of it except 
the name, which is included in parenthe
ses, and this she noticed and stated that 
she did not perceive what wu included 
in parentheses distinctly. This occmred 
on the 12th of June, 1845, at the house of 
Dr. Murp.lly, in Newport, R. I., wbo waa 
present, with his wife and family. Aleo 
Dr. Gallup, Mrs. Callahan, A. A. Whit
temore, of Wilmot, N. H., a.ud nwneroua 
other pel'80llll : -

" BolTOZI', .May 15, .'45. 
Da. SuNDKJLL.u.D, - Sir, one of. Dr. 

Hewitt's patients (laaac Bryant) having 
1een your name in yesterday's paper, is 
very anxiolia to be put to sleep. If you 
will ~ him a visit and altefftPC to do it, 
he is ready to pay you your usual price. 

In his behalf, 
J. ReuNsvJ.LLE. 

14~•·" 

It ia, indeed, difficult to imagine how 
she could discover the conteDte of a -pa
per, wlaich WU CNlllpled tightly in her 
hand, at the time she read it. 

The case of Miss Loriana Brackett., of 
Providence, R. I., is well known, and one 
of the most remarkable and satisfactory 
upon record. She wu blind (age 17), 
ud being highly 8U8Ceptible she wu 
easily entranced, and .in this state ~ 
read, during the night of August 27, 
1837, the following sentence, which wu 
not only written, but it was covered with 
a card, and the whole enveloped in thick 
blue po.per, and hermetically sea.led! 

"No olha than tM ~ of Omnipottme 
can read thil, in th.ii moelopmaal-1837.'' 

This sentence was written in Troy, N. 
Y., sealed, and aent on to .Mr. Thurber, 
for Miss Brackett in Providence, by Hr. 
Stepben Covell, for the purpose of luting 
the power of clairvoyance. Col. W. L 
Stone, then Editor of tbe New York Coi:tr 
mercial Advertiser, was present in Provi
dence at the time, and vouchM for theBe 
fact& ; and in his paper a few days I.Mr 
he published the account, not only of 
Misl Brackett's baviDg read the above, 
while entranced, bat that ahe also read 
part of a aeutence, in that atate, which he 
himself had ,,-ritten, u foll•-: -

" The f olloUfing " " tiUe, equally mna::
ing, (or amusing, Miss B. don't know 
which,) and quaint of a book puhlillatd in 
England m the time of Olioer CromtDell. 

Eggs of Cllarity.• 

The entire aentence written by Col. 
Stone, from which Miss Brackett read the 
above, was this:-

" The i>Uowing ia {\Ile) title 1111ually 
('IUaiat 1.1111) llllming, of a book whicJa 
WU pultliahed in Englucl in die time of 
Oliver Cromwell:-

"Eggs or charity, [(layM by the chid
eM of the covenant, and boiled by the' 
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waters of Divine Love. Take ye and 
eat.")] 

The part of the sentence which she 
failed to read, are enclosed in parentheses. 

The first paper was read, and returned 
to Mr. Covell in Troy, N. Y., wii\iout be
ing opened, as his letter to Col. Stone, 
publisheil in the Commercial Advertiser 
of September, 1837, will show: -

" TaoT, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1837. 
u The aentence had been written by a 

friend, and 11ealed by him, nt his request, 
and in such a mQ.nn~r as was supposed 
could not be read by any human device, 
without breaking the seals. We think 
the seals have not been broken until re
turned. The sentence, aJJ rwd b.IJ .l!iaa 
/jracbtt;is, 'No other but tht eye of Om-

. n.ipottnct can read this, in thi3 envelop
.meut.' _ Awl, as w.rit.ten iu the original, . 
on a card, and another card placed o.n the . 
face of the writiag, and enclosed in a 
thick blue paper e1welope, was: - '.Vo 
ot~ !han !ht tge of ~mnipotenct can read 
IM8, m this etaVdOpe. Troy, N. Y., Au
gust, 1837. 

Yours, &c., 
.STEPHEN CovEL1 .. " 

Mies Brackett was for some time in the 
Asylum for the Blind in Boston, and her 
case, at the time of it, excited a great 
deal of attention, we may say, throughout 
the country. It is worthy of remark, that 
she fixed on the night for reading these 
papers, as this power seems to have been 
more active, during the repose of natural 
sleep, as it was in the case of Miss Hall, 
and numerous other clairvoyants whom 
we have known. 

Mies Mary Jane MIUIOn was one of this 
class: In .Afnil, 1846, I received from 
my brother, Jamee W. Sunderland, then 
·Prof. of Math. and Nat. Phil. in the O'
Fallon University, St. Louis, a letter dat
ed March 18, 1846. It covered a letter
. sheet entire, and the date had been al
tered from 17th to the 18th of March. 
After reading the letter myiielf, without 
ahowing it, or making it known to any 
other person, I re-sealed it, then hermeti
~aily .enclosed it . in glazed paper, ~aled 
~ w~ gum. It could not be opened, 
wi~t ~arlng, or ch1U1ging the glazing 
on the pe.per. There wa.e no writing 
upon the outside, nor any indication, 
giv~n to the clairvoyant, llB to what was 
conta.in.ed in the envelope. I gave it to 
her, simply ·requesting her to dream what 
was in. it. She did so, o.nd In the pres
eoC. ·of Tlt'f' &unily, before the paekage 
1iu brolten ope.a,. she read the }etmr, -
noticed the peculiarity in the date, and 
gave me its contents, from beginning to 
near the c\01e1omitting a pµagraph which 
hiid been. writ~ on one of the folds. 

Had there been o.ny means by which she 
could have taken off the envelope, there 
were none by which she could have re
sealed it. My llCal was unbroke~ and 
hence I knew, that she could not have 
obtained any knowledge of the contents 
of that letter except by clairvoyance. 

WRITl!l°G BY CLAIRVOYA!'ICE. • 

Mies Hall hll.8 written numerous pieces. 
of poetry, letters and articles on Pa.thet
ism, while entranced, and without the use 
of her external eyes, during the last six 
years . . Some of them she wrote.witJ1 her 
eyes bandaged, and in the presence of 
numerous witnesses. The following com
position \Vllll written by her, in tJ1e do.rk, 
while entranced, during the night. She 
was then about 18, nnd wns visiting at 
her relation's, Mr. J. G. Hathaway, in Fall 
River, MllBS., who, with his wife and fam
ily, may be referred to as witnesses for 
the truth of what is here stated. It has 
been common for my po.tients, in different 
parts of the country, in response to my 
directions, when in a state of Trance, to 
dream, about any given subject of which 
I wished to know. Accordingly, I had 
requested "Libby," as she WllB fauulill.rly 
called, to dream and tell me something 
I wished to know of one of my own chil
dren who was nt a distance. That part 
of the composition in brackets, is ad
dressed to me, and the poetry, she puts 
into my mouth, as if it had been ad
dressed to her by myself, while she was 
dreaming in her Trance, in obedience to 
my directions. 

" Some gentle apirit come, and instruct 
me in your art. Lend me your harp and 
guide the sacred flight. Let me imitate 
your devout strains ! Let me copy out 
your Harmony ! Blessed and Immortal 
creatures! I 1011g to join with you, in 
your celestial sty le of adoration. I long 
to learn your ecstacies of worship, in a 
langua!l'C which mortals cannot pro
nounce: and to speak the Divine puaion 
of my soul. 

Let me explore tl)e words of life, and 
beauty, and find a path to the-recesses 
of the Most High. Till then, I pine for 
my celestial country. I am just upon the 
shores of those ho.ppy realms where 'tis 
unimerrupted dny, nnd eternal spring. 
Yonder on the celestio.1 hills and hanno
nious vales which continually echo to the 
eong of angels,-tll'ere the bless.ed fields 
extend "their verdure, and ·the imrllortal 
groves ascend. Hold out, fa:itla and po.
tience a little .while, and yoor work is 
done,:- but a few mol)"lentB and these 
sighs and groans will be converted into 
evedasting hallelujaha, - ·a few weary 
stev.s o.nd· the journey of life will be fin
ished. For the toils of virtue I shall im
mediat.ely receive its vast re~tbr 
the reproaches of fools, the hooor and 

applause of angels. I shall range the 
boundless ether, and breathe the bo.lmy 
air of Paradise. Hasten the ·glad hour, 
when angels shall bear me onward to 
glory! 

[And, while thou art standinsr beside 
me, methinks I can hear thee whisper to 
me, in tones of sweetest music-" \\'hat 
dost thou say to me, in the silent hour of" 
midnight?" 

" Sleep on and dream or Heaven awhile, 
'fo shut so close thy laughing eyes; 
Thy rosy lips shall wear a smile, 
And move, and breathe delicious sighs. 

Ah now, soil blushes tinge her cheek, 
A11d mllntle o'er her neck of snow ; 
Ah , now she munuurs, now she speaks, 
What most I wish, and fear tu know. 

She stnrts, she trembles, and she 11'eeJIS. 
Her fair hands folded on her breut . 
And now, how liken saint she sleeps, 
A eeraph in·tlie-realma ofTeSt. 

E'leep on ! secuze, above conm>l, 
Thy thoughts belong to heav~n and thee ; 
And may the secret of thy son!, 
Ucmain within its Sanctuary." 

Are these thy words ? Who tanght 
them to thee? Did'st thou e\'er think 
thy thoughts aloud before ? I remember 
what you told me to dream. But I can
not endure it-blame me not.]" 

The next day, when she came to my 
office, with her aunt, she handed me the 
paper, on which the above waa written. 
But, as I did not 11ee her write it, I exam
ined her while entranced to find out bow, 
and when it wae done. She said llh~ 

wrote" it with a pencil, while uleep the 
night previoaa, and without light or table, 
to write upon. And to see whether she 
could, possibly, writ.e, without the use of' 
her eyes, I immediately bandaged · them 
so closely, that I knew she could not nae 
them. This was done at the house and 
in the presence of Dr. Cheever, in Fall 
River, Mase., Mr. J. G. Hathaway and 
wife, Mr. A. A. Whittemore, of Wilmot, 
N. H., and others. On being f'urni.llhed 
with o. piece of ruled paper, she wrote 
with a pen seven lines, and each line 
upon the ruled lines of the paper, a.e fol· 
lows:-

" FA:t.L R1vER., June 22, 1845. 
Dear Margaret,-To you I mWlt de

vote a few moments in writing. Ever 
since our first introduction, I have loved 
and prayed for you; nnd have felt assured 
you would do the same in return. I was 
happy to bear from you to-day. And 
have you miseed me since I ho.ve been 
away." 

Having written this much, I interrupted 
and 11topped her, supposifig it might injure 
her to. keep her mind so l9q excited. 
But the compa,iay w!Jo wit.De1111ed the op
eration, were perfectly ~ed, as to the 
reality .Pf :vi&Wn without the eye, in the: 

I 

&---~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- 1 

I 
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n.se of. this young lady, as I myself had 
ften been liefore, and very many times 
ince. 

The following is from another Jetter 
~·rittcn by this young lady, in tlae dark, 
v hen entranced. It is written on the 
ines (20) of the paper, and like the oilier 
vriting, is in a pbin, legible hand:-

'l'aoY, N. Y., St!pL rn, 1845. 
To MT DEAR S1sTEas,-Two weeks 

1:1.vc nearly pJ.Sscd sine~ I lMt addressed 
•ou. You will, I fta.tter myself, be anx
ously expecting. to bear from me, your 
.bsent sister. I have thought very often 
Lb out you of late; especially yesterday, 
"·hich was Sabbath day. 'Vhen I retired 
;o my room, I felt happy, yet the unbidden 
:ear would flow down my cheeks, not
"·ithstanding my efforts to resist; but you 
:annot know, dear sisters, how very well 
md h1ppy I have been, while here ; as 
M:r. Sunderland ny•, "you · have nothing 
~ do but take comfort," and "live on 
milk and honey." And no,v, after being 
a.way from home a few weeks, I am about 
ready to return, although Mr. Sunderland 
bas not concluded his lectures in Troy 
yet. Mr. Whittemore is a little home
sick, and wants to {rO home to see his 
deary after so lonir time, and so I am go
ing with him to N. Y., and then to Provi· 
dence ! I shall, probaWr., get home Fri
day or Saturday ; won t that be nice! 
You will look for me, I think, with great 
pleasure. If we should not get there the 
la.st of this week, you may e:ipect me 
there first of next. 

ANN ELIZABETH HALL. 

TREFT1 DISCOVERED BT CLAIRVOYA::'ICE. 

In J une,1846, I missed a Daguerreotype 
likeness from my residence in Charles
town, Masa. Miss Mnaon, before refc11"ed 
to, was then stopping with my family. She 
had been my patient for some yClln!, and 
I had long known her to be an excellent 
clairvoyant, both in tlae spontaneous nnd 
induced state of Trance. On directing 
her to dream what had become of my 
Daguerreotype, ahe told me it had b11en. 
ta.ken away by a lady ; and that it would 
be returned in about two months. throligh 
the Boston Post-office. On going to the 
P. 0. at the time appointed, I receive& a 
small package, containing the daguerreo
type, with the following letter: -

Mr.·SondtSland. l!lir,-Sha.uie and con
fusion covers my face. I have been Qver 
three times to see you, but you 'was not 
at home. I humbly confess that I have 
taken your Daguerreotype. I took it 
from your table about ei?t waeki since. 
I cannot ma.ke a.ny excuse for that crime, 
but it has tonnented me ever since that 
day I called with a friend to be exam
ined, Mias Harvey ; I ' 'tla'IV a lady yon 
called Mary Jane, and she has been con
•ta.ntly before me ever since that day. 
, I have been up to Hampton, N. H., to 

vwt some of my dear friends, but. my 
health is poor, my miAd is confmed all 

the time. I humbly confess that I ha.ve 
been in the habit of taking little things 
from a child, and this was the first thing 
my parents ever corrected me for. 

Mr. Sunderland-Dear Sir, If I could 
sec you, I would humbly fall on my face, 
and beg to be forgiven. I have only one 
dear brother living, in Brooklyn, New 
York. Ho\V miserable I am! As soon 
as I fall asleep, I can see 'lh!\t lady. 
Here I l!O)emnly promise, that, God help
ing me, I never will do so a.gain. 

A.A.W--1t. 
!:-!DEPENDENT CL.A.IRVOTANCE. 

Miss Jane C. Ryder exhibited indepen
den~ clairvoyant powers for nearly a year, 
in Springfield, and Worcester, in 1833, 
and 1834. She was 17 years old when 
she first became eomnambulic, and her 
powers soon attracted the attention of 
large numbers of intelligent and scientific 
gentlemen, who visited her during the 
time. A full account of tlUa moat extra
ordinary case was drawn up by her at
tending physician, Dr. L. W. Belden, am! 
published by G. and C. Merriam, Spring· 
field, Mass., in 1834. Dr. Belden declares 
that dµring her spells of somnambulism, 
while in the dark, and witA her tyu ba1&

dagrd, so that it was impossible for her to 
use them at all, she perfotmed different 
kinds of house-work, threaded nudlu, 
eewed, told the time accurately by di.fferenl 
toalcliu, IDTOte lelter1, and read, not a word 
or one sentence merely, but, at one time 
she rt,Gd tl&e w/iQlt (three pages) of Bry
anf1 Thanatop1ii," witla propriety. Dr. 
Belden'a account is confirmed by the tes
timonies of the Hon. W. B. Calhoun, 
Rev. W. B. 0. Peabody, Dr. John Stone, 
Rev. Dr. SlllDUel Oegood, Dr. M. D. Ba
ker, all of Springfield, and Dr. S. B. 
Woodward, under whose care Mias Ry
der was place,d, al the Worcester Ho8pi
tal for the Insane. It was a clear, lllld 
convincing case of vi.non, in repeated in
stances, without the eye. 

While residing in the city of New 
York, in 1843, Mr. T. applied to me, say
ing he had consulted physicians in vaia 
for some years, and was still at a loas in 
determiIJing what the cause of the diffi
culty was under whic.h he was au1ferillg. 
Nothing was llllid to me of his symptoms. 
He retired, with the promise of calling 
again the following day. On con1u1Ung 
-ray patient, Mrs. Ann M. Spaw, site at 
once aaid she ll&W: the pefl!on w. whom I 
referred, and doecrihed him aa follows:-

Tall, small 11tature, light complexion, 
thin light hair. . l:Ii.s brain is somewhai, 
diseased, but the difficulty of wJiich he 
complailill, is e. pain located in the calf of 
the right leg. It is quite painful at times, 

and was caused by taking mercury 110me 
years ago. My patient, among other pre
acriptioll8, mentioned the medicated · va
por bath. 

On calling the next day, Mr. T. d~ 
clared the description to be literally cor
rect. 

About three weeks icfter Mr. T. ea.llecl 
again, and on urging the privilege of u 
examination of another cue, when he 
might be present, the arrangement wu 
made accordingly. The ti.me and place 
having been agreed on, he oeme, but wu 
bet introduced to my patient. After put,. 
ting the latter in a state of trance, I aakei 
her if she saw &uy body in the room wit.II 
us ? She answered, no. I thea directed 
her to look in the dilection in which .Mr. 
T. wna sitting, and at once she said, "Oh, 
this is the gen1leman whom I examined 
weeks ago, and who had the pM8 in the 
right leg. Oh, he is better, nuich better 
now; he has done as I directed him t.c>; 
see, he is quite cheerful." The eyes of 
the patient were fast closed all this while. 
l\lr. T. testified to the truth of what wu 
said ; and then handed me a lock of hair. 
The patient refused to touch the hair, but 
re.adily gave the following description of 
the person to whom it had belonged:-

"It is from the head of a m11,11. He 
seems to be a Christiii.n, a minister of the 
Gospel. He is troubled 1rith a difllculty 
in his speech ; he speaks in & monotonou.9 
tone of voi.ce. His thro;i.t ia ~ted with 
-what do you call it? (I said, brendi
til 7] Yea, that is it. His 'throat is very.· 
much inflamed. He is not in this city, 
but is at & distance. He. ltas been in the 
habit of taking eome kiqfl of ~ulante, l 
should think tea. and coif'ee, perhaps, a.nd 
speaking in crowded rooma-is very finn 
and self-confident." T.bia account Kr. 
T. declared to be literally correct; a.od 
he affinned, that that person had loag 
been known to be a moat inveterate "tea. 
drinker, and his monotonous style of 
speaking Wllll known to every one who 
had ever heard him; and u an evidence 
of his self-confidence, he mentioned his 
boasting of his having carried his views 
against oxerwhelming opposition, in a re-. 
cent meeting of the American Bible SO. 
ciety. 

~n intelligent lady, Mrs. Heat.er Pen
dleton, authorel8 of "Intellectual qaali-. 
ties t~ible," &c, applied t.o me fw 
infonnatinn about her own health ; but . 
without gi'ring me any idea as to what it 
related. On puttiug my patient .inti> the 
Trance, she described the l~y •. and ata.t-
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ed distinctly what it W1l8 she wanted to 
know. On giving this account to the 
lady, she we.a quite overcome, and con
feaeed the account was of the precise 
matter concerning which she wished to 
informed. 

A lock of hair was eent me from Prov
idence, R. I., with a request that one of 
my patients should describe the person to 
whom it had belonged. There were two 
physicians present on making the exami
nation, and one of them took down the 
following description. She refused to 
touch the hair, and begged that it might 
not be put into her hand. However, I 
placed it in contact with her hand, and 
1he immediately became convulsed from 
Mad to fOOt. She cried, and acted 
strangely, aa if deranged. In a moment 
ehe became so rigid throughout the mmr
eular 8)'8tem, that it was with some diffi
culty I could restore her. On being ren
dered calm, ehe eaid :-

"I see him-he is a greaf way oft: 
He has a good many complaints, caused 
in the first pface by sudden cold. I see 
him eitting alone in a small room; he 
holds his handl[I strangely; now he is 
walking about. He once was intelligent, 
but now he dou not know--hia reaaon u 
lad-IN u dt:ra.ngtd. Oh, he is very pale 
I do not like to look at him. I was af
fected juet now aa he is. He seems to 
be about thirty yeani of age, and has 
been deranged more than eight years.'' 

Two days after, I obtained a second 
description of the same case, from anoth
er subject, of coune. Thia eomnipathiet 
knew nothing of the person to be des
cribed. On reqpesting her to examine 
and see if she could find the person to 
whom that hair belonged, she gave an in
voluntary shudder. and we.a considerably 
convulsed; and deecribed the case as fol
lows:-

" Oh, he is cra:y, he is cra:y ! Oh, do 
take him away-do, do take him away 
from that place. They'll kill him! Oh, 
it will never do for him to stay there. 
They have almost killed him, by giving 
him so much medicine. Oh, why . did 
they make him take so much medicine! 
His stomach is in a dreadful state: He 
has been crazy for eight or nine years. 
They must sweat it out of him. It would 
do him good to sweat it out of him, es
pecially if he could be pathetilled. But 
they must not keep him confined in that 
place; he must exercise more." 

During this description the patient 
complained of sickness, and seemed to 

mffer sympathetically with the pel'llon 
she was describing. 

These deecriptions I sent to the 1i11ter 
of the person described, and soon after 
received from her the following reply : -

PRov IDEl'ICE, R. I., Feb. 2, 1843. 
Mr. Sunderland,-Sir, The description 

of my brother's case, given by your clair· 
voyants, as to the cause of his complaint, 
the time it has been upon him, his condi.
tion, &.c. is very wrrtd. 

At the time of your ex11IDination, he 
had been confined in the ' county jail for 
six months ; and in justice to your des
cription I would further state, that in the 
spring of 1835, when we first became ful 
ly convinced that he was decidedly de
ranged, he was conveyed to the Insane 
Hospital in --. We were not permit
ted to receive any intellia'ence of him in 
three months, when we learned that he 
was so far reduced by their treatment, 
that they judged him unable even to ride 
home, a distance of forty miles. At the 
end of about six monthl, we brought him 
away, merely skin and bones, and in a 
state of complete dementation. He did 
not know one of his family, and frequent
ly crawled about on his hands and feet, 
like a beast. As his mind gradually re· 
turned, he would speak of his treatment 
at the Hospital, and said they pmnpe-:1 
medicine into his stomach tkee or four 
times a week, and iiometimes this was 
done at midnight. By some means, while 
there he was deprived or" the use of his 
left arm and hand, and bas not been able 
to straighten three of his fingers on the 
other hand from that time to this. 

Respectfully, 
W AITT A. MowKT. 

Mr. 0 . Wilmarth, of Providence, R. I., 
may be called on for a confinnation of the 
above account. 

8YMPATRETIC CLAIRVOYANCE. 

Some of th~ moat satisfactory instances 
of sympathetic clairvoyance, that I ever 
witnessed, were developed in New York, 
from a lady totally blind. Feeling a 
deep and lively interest in the subject, at 
my suggestion, Mr. R. Peale, then propri
etor of the New York Museum, called a 
meeting of physicians, . clergymen, and 
other scientific gentlemen, to test this 
power, numbering about forty in all. The 
first eeance was held at the M u11eum, then 
located in Broadway, opposite the Park, 

ptember 8, 1841. The experiments 
were conducted under the inspection and 
direction of a committee, and the results 
were written down at the time by one of 
the committee, and pulllished in the New 
York Watchman for November 6, 1841. 

The patient was 23, and had been per
fectly 'blind from the time ahe was aix 
weeks old, her eye .. ight · ha\'ing been 
destroyed by accident. 

To render the proceedinga more satis
factory, the committee was appointed to 

determine on the order of proceeding, 
to see that there could be no collusion 
tween the·operator and the patient. 

On being pat into the Trance, a 
ger went up and was put in communica
tion with her. In answer to the question 
put to her, she stated his name, (Eddy, 
and the number of bis reeidence, 17 Pa.ii 
Place. 

A card wu held o\ter her &ea.d'; Bht 
told what it was, and pronounced th! 
aame (Stewart) written upon it, correctly. 

A piece of paper was placed over ht! 
head which had the following letters, 
prominently writteD upon it:-A. H . 0. 
R. S. V. Z. She pronounced all the let
ters except one. 

The following figurea were next read: 
1. 3. 4. 7. 8. O. 6. A piece of paper wiu 
I. red wafer was held over her head. Sht 
wae asked what color the tAing was.; and 

IUlllWered, "red.'' 
A phial was handed, by one of W 

committee, to the operator. When he 
had tasted the liquid in it, the pa.tiem 
made up quite a wry face. She waa 
questioned, and aD11wered as foRowa :-

Q. "What ie the matter, Mary?" 
A. "It tlilte8 sour." 
Q. "What is it?" 
A. "Vinegar." 
The phial contained vinegar. 
The operator irritated his hand with a 

knife. She threw her hand about, and 
manifeeted considerable itneaeiness. 

One of the committee took her bonnet, 
and putting it on hi.I head, stepped be
hind her. On being asked, 11he told who 
it was that stood behind her, u, a)l!O, 

what he had on his head, and to whom it 
belonged. 

An Almanac was held over her head. 
Q.. " What is this, Mary'" 
A. "An Almanac." 
Q.. "What is its date?" 
A. "1842." 
Thia was correct. The almanac ,,., 

jll8t from the press, prepared for the next 
year. 

Q. "What kind of Almanac is it?" 
A. "Phrenological." 
Q. "What is on the firllt page ? " 
A. " Picture of a man's hetul." 
She. W1l8 shown a part of a newspaper, 

and read a part of its name. 
One of the CGmmittee took a finger I 

ring t'tom Dr. L. and handed it b> the op
erator. 

Q. "What is thia, Mary ? " 
A.. "A rinf." 
Q.. "To whom does it belong?" 
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~ "To-L." 
0r. L. said it was not his, but Prof. 
ha.d aaid to the operator, that it be

iged to Dr. L. 
I\. cane wu held over her head. 
Q.. "What ia thia, Mary?• 
A. "A cane." 
Q.. "To whom does it belong?" 
A. "To Mr. V." 
Q.. " What are the letten1 . on the end 
it? .. 

A. "1. V." 
Thw wu trae. Anat.her eane was pre-
ntod to her. 
Q. "To whom does thia belonr, Ma-
r• 
A. "R-." 
The letter "R." was all that could be 
iard in this 8Jllwer. The cane belonged 
Mr. Reed. 
A number of watches were presented. 
Q.. "What ia thia, Mary?" 
A. " A watch." 
Q.. "What time ia it by this watch, 

[a.ry ?" 
A. " Twenty minute. put eight." The 

•tch had &topped at that hour. 
Q.. " What time is it by thil watch ? " 
A. " Holf-past ten." 
Thia auswer was oorrect. 
She was now aeated at the Pia.no. 
The operator reversed the passes over 

IOSe portions of the ltra.in appropriated 
1 tune. · 
"Mary, I want you to play this tune 

>r me." 
MCll'!J. "I can't play it." 
"I want you to play this, Mary; yon 

now it is a great favorite of mine." 
M. I I would pla.y it if I could; but I 

lll't think or the air." • 
"Can yon repeat the words to me?" 
It!. " 0 yes." 
" Well, repeat them." 
.~ "My sister dear," &c. (repeating 

~e verse.) 
And while ahe was repeating the verse, 

~e operator excited the organs of tune ; 
nd while doing thia she commenced 
laying, and sung, "My Sister Dear," 
tc. And while she was singing thia, he 
eversed the pa88ee over her pead for the 
·urpose of waking it up. She ceased 
·laying, and as if awake, in her natural 
tate, B.llllwered whatever queetio1111 were 
'lit to her, by one of the apect&tora. 
IVilile he was conversing with her, the 
•perator, (uDknown to her) pathetiaed her 
1ea.d, and she immediately began where 
he left oft' in the last tune. 

IPOl'fTAl'f&OUI CLAl&VOTAl'fCE. , Of his brother-in-law, aad the brother, 

Cases of Catalepsy or Somnambnliam, while in his reveries, would tell the atate 
where extraordinary powers of somnam· of the health of the innlid. His atate
balism have been exhibited, are quite nu- menta, though many and often, were al
merons, and many snch occur where ways found cornet. Thill was in 1827. 
there ii no real demonstration of what is The cue of the young ecclesiastic, de
called, "cMioft witho\tt the eye." The acribed by the Bishop of Bordeaux, i1 well 
following cues come onder the head of known. Thle young IDBll wovld &rite 
"Spoutalleous Trance;" where no artific- &om his sleep, go to bis room, take pen, 
ial me&n.1 were asecl to develop this power. ink and paper, and compose good 1er-

Each of theee casee were deacribed in mollB. When he had finished a page, he 
the first edition of Pathetism (1843), p. would read it aloud, a.ad correct it. Once, 
170. I had th~ account of \he first one he had written ct det1in mf a:nl; in read
from Dea.con N. :Moody, of Hallowell, ing over the passage, he substituted ador
Me., where it occurred in 1788. He was able for <k9in; but observing that ce could 
a resident of the family, where the pa- not stand before adorable, he added t.
tient (a young lady of 18) lived at the The archhilhop hWJ a ]Met of pamboard 
time. Dea. Moody (letter of May 1, under hil chin, to prevml himfroa auing 
1843,) says:- Ike paper' on wlaicA 1e - triing, iaC he 

" We could not make the room 110 dark 
in very dark, stormy nights, with the shut
ters drawn tight, and no light in the ad
joining room, but what she could read in 
any book,in English, with as much ease and 
correctness, or tell the time by the watch, 
turned backward and forward to any hour, 
as readily as she could in t.be day-time, 
with a bright sun. 

"It was noticed that ahe would never 
re11d .m one particular book ; and a neigh
bor, with 1he view of detecting what he 
supposed to be deception, cut out a para
graph from that book, and pasted it into 
a pamphlet; this pamphlet he then put 
with half a dozen othera, and handed the 
whole to her, without her knowing what 
be had done. She took them, nnd on 
coming to the one which had the extract 
in it, ehc instantly threw it aside. He 
then retired, and cut out om word, and 
pasting it into another, put it with the 
number, and ~n requested her to read 
a paragraph from each. But she instant
ly detected the pamphlet into which the 
word had been pasted. He then cut out 
one letter only, and pasting it into one of 
the pamphlets as before, she detected that 
one without opening _it, and cast it from 
her as before. 

" A lock of her hair was cut off, and 
taken into another room. On ibl being 
put into tl1e fire 11he perceived it, nnd 
manifested much pa.in and uneasiness. 
Though she often went out among the 
neighbors while in a eta.to of Trance, 
there wu one direction, in which, if she 
started to go, she was immediately re
stored to consciousness." 

Mr. L. Collins, of Eat1t Bloomfield, N. 
J., in a letter to the Editor, ~l!Cribes the 
case of his own brother, who while in a 
ata.te of spontaneous Trance, would write 
poetry, and long letters in a. room perfect
ly dark. He invariably wrote in straight 
linea, crosaed his t'•, and dotted h.ia i's. 
He would ot\.e,i tell what a sister ancl 
brother-in-law were doing, a.ad wlaete 
tlley were, when •8Y9J'&l hundred 111ilea 
off. They were travelling for tile health 

wrote on, not al aU i~ The pa
per on which he wa.a wnling was then re
moved, nnd Ulother pieee subltituted ; but 
be instantly perceived the change. He 
wrote pieces of music in this state, with 
bis eyes closed. The words were under 
the D1U1ie, and once, were too large, and 
not placed exactly under the correepond
ing notes. He soon perceivec! the error, 
blotted out tlae part, and wrote it. over 
again with great ezactaeu. 

In all these cues, we have "Niota 
wilhout t~ eye," certainly, a.ad, autltenti
ce.ted as they are, they would see111.flllffi
cient to P"t the exi8tenee of .. oh a pow
er, in cert.a.in conditiona &f tile h9m&R 
body, beyond all donb't. 

8Glll!NAUlltl£18.ll. 

Spontaneous somnambulism ha.a beoe'D 
quite common, from the eulieat ages.
Tkere are DlUlY 'Clllle8 reported ia mecli
eal works, in which the most uto1li.abing 
powers of clairvoyance h.we bJen mani
fested.. 

A Smyrna. journal gives the following 
extraordmary account :-In the capital of 
the island of Syra., there is a. young man 
from a. to#n on the bordllr of the Black 
Sea, aged about 18 yeal'B, tall in stature, 
and of robust constitution, who went to 
Syra about nine months ago to follow his 
studies, at the Gymnasium. It frequent
ly happens that, ii.lmost immediately after 
(a.lling asleep, he gets up, and mnkea re
markable declamations. Sometimes· be 
recites very long speeches from Xeno
pllon wililt perfuct corM:toeu, although 
when awake he cannot remember more 
t&an a few lines. One night he wrote 
t.be theme be bad to deliver the next day. 
In the morning, liaving overslept himself, 
he waa vexed at not having time to pre
pare himself for his tutor; but great was 
his utooishment at finding on his table 
his stipulated composition writte11 with 
hill own hand, folded, and ready to be 

T 
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~ '1 .......,. .... -·~ - surprised 
L ~:ic : 10 -ti .-. uid sui.1 more 
.,.,, ~. . ~ •• ui:;.! ~:11 . .-~llr became em
.i:.~'' . ··• 1.:.::_,;._. :o UtSwer certain 
.,. ,... . .,,. '<It "V t1m ~·a the subject.
' ........ , ...... ~<:'d .. to dB being 
.... .• , "''"". JUL ~ ..-.~~on who slept 
.. · . ~,.,. ,_,.m •'.:u wm came ,·olun
•. " ,,., .. .,,.f. :t:tJ dt>d:tred, thnt in the 
, '" "' ,...,,, hl.d tellvw student seated at 
,,.; ""->."' •rn~. and calling upon h~ 
"·"', :.:.: -1""'"-'t him in composing his 
'" ,.,,._ \\"h,·u in a state of somnambu
,.., . ., 'w t•i:i.Y"' at co.rds, and uniformly 
,, ,,,... Tlllr:> " attributed to his having 
1h-t 1«,·u:t.v at that time of knowing what 
'uJ~ '1,,. lll the hands of the parties.
\\" tku 111 this state also, he has been 
t"lt.·u b~· his companions to a tavern; and 
'"b .. u, at\cr eating and drinking with 
th<.·111, be awoke, he was greatly aston-
1.J ... ,1 at findin~ himself where he was. 
It •l'l't'llrB that, m his somnolescent state, 
hi.• 1tt1n110 of feeling is entirely suspended, 
"IU11• all tho other senses are alive and 
ad in•. At first, the slightest touch would 
wukt• him; but now he is totally iT1BeT1Bi
ble to sny violence, even that, which 
would in others, or in himself, when 
awake, produce acute pain. In general, 
on comin~ out of his state of somnarnbu
li11m, he 1e so weak and languid as to 
Iii.int away. One fact is more extraordi
no.ry than the rest:-One day, when in 
hi11 donnant state, he announced that 
three persons, whom he named, were 
corning to see him. In an hour after, 
three persons entered his room." 

$TR.ANGE PAROXTSM.-There is now 
Jiving in Harrison County, Ohio, says the 
C11rroll Free Press, a married lady, who 
preaches a sermon at her residence every 
other Sabbath day. When the preaching 
paroxysm comes on her·she prays, reads 
a text of Scripture without the book, and 
cxpla.ins it in rather n sensible and elo
quent manner, the discourse frequently 
occupying from two to two and a half 
hours. While the paroxysm is on, she is 
wholly inseT1Bible to all eurrounding ob
jecta, but readily refers to subjects dis
cuued by her in previous discourses. 

This is not a very uncommon form of 
somnambulism. It probably belongs to 
the same class or phenomena with that of 
the ignorant German girl, mentioned by 
Coleridge., who in her paroxysms quoted 
whole pages of Hebrew, Greek, .and Lat
in, which she had long before heard her 
master read. The phrenologists state 
some cases not dissimilnr. About tl1irty 
years ago, the case of Rachel Baker, the 
"sl~epii:g preacher," attracted great at
tention m New York. Some years after
ward, _Uie ~as~ of Jnnc Ryder, at Spring
field, m. thlS State, was made public. 

REMARKABLE CASE OF TRANCE.-One 
of the most singular circumstances we 
have heard of for many years took place 
at Fishla.kc, 11 short time ago. The facts 
are 118 follows :-A married female be
yond t~e meridian of life, nnd wbose 
name 1s Ann Wmith, ret1iding in the 
a_bove towT1Bhip, had been ill for some 
trme, !111d on Thursday, the 4th instant, 
her fnends and family assembled around 

her, and took their last mournful farewell. 
She appeared to expire about 5 o'clock 
on the same nftemocn. The ceremonies 
of the laying oat of the dend were duly 
performed, the bandages were placed be
neath h~r chin :0 her head, nnd every 
preparnt1on was mnde for the solemn rites 
of the burio.l ground. The sexton tolled 
his bell ;_ but at half past eight o'clock, 
some mmutes before the work was ac
complished, she reared her head in nston-
ishment, ond was amazed to find that she 
was enabled to partake of the refresh
ments for her funeral. The above facts 
arc well authenticatcd.-Leed1 .ftftrcury. 

STRANGE lLLusrnNs.-In 18.14, Marin 
Pan was admitted into the hoapital nt 
Bordeaux,, her left a~ covered with ~eep 
~nd bleeding gashes, it~ tendons project
ing ond the bones broken. She in her 
sleep had gone into the loft to cat wood 
wi~ a hedging-bill. Thinking she was 
cuttmg the wood, she hocked her forearm 
and h~d, UIJtil she fainted away, nnd fell 
bathed m her blood. She felt no pain, 
but merely had a sensation as if tlie parts 
were pncked with pine. From Marcus 
D~natus v.:e rend the following case of 
still more interest: Vincentinus believed 
himself too large to psss one of his door
ways. To dispel this illusion, it was re
solved by his physicians that he should 
be dragge~ through this aperture by 
force. ThlS erroneous dictate was obey
e_d ; but as he was forced along, Vincen
tinus screamed out in agony that his 
limbs were fractured and the flesh tom 
from his bones. In this dreadful delu
sion, with terrific imprecations age.inst his 
murderers, he died. 

DEATH OF A SOMNAMBULIST.-Coro
ner_ Davis, at New Orleans, lately held 
an inquest upon the body of Mi_chael Bor
delon, who was drowned in the Missis
sippi river in consequence of falling from 
the. guard o~ the. ste~boot Gen. Morgon 
while walkmg m hlB sleep. The de
ceased ha.d just passed his eighteenth 
year, and had been for several yea.rs a 
confirmed somnambulist. 

THE WONDERS or AsTRONOMY.-The 
late Dr. W ollaston showed, that if the sun 
could be removed one hundred and fifty 
thousand times its present distance, it 
would appear like a star of the first mag
nitude ; but it has since been proved, by 
Bcssnl and other astronomers, that the 
nearest stars must be more than six hun-

Jred thousand times farther off than the 
sun. To appear, therefore, as they do, 
they must be suns, whose sup~rficial mag
nitude is at least thirty-six times that of 
ours, rolled into one, to equal it. \Vhat 
an insignificant speck is the little group 
of worlds that nestle under t.hc wing of 
our diminutive sun! 

The SWl is 1,300,000 times larger than 
our globe, and distant from the earth 
94,500,000 miles. 

Bo:-iEs or A MAMMOTH NoNDEsc1'1 
George S. King, in the Wakulla (Fl· 
Times, gives a very interesting descr:: 
tion of some immense boneB, hooked c: 
of the mammoth Wakulla. Spring, by hi:-· 
self and George L. Brockenbrongh. 'I·· 
judge from the t.hicknCl!S of the pieces<·>' 
tain('d, (at the depth of forty-five feet h. , 
low the surface of the water,) tl:e tlli4 
must have been 12 or 15 feet in l~ut.: 
300 to 400 lbs. in weight, and of pu 
ivory, encased by enamel ofnlmoet 
parent whiteness. One of the leg bor.• 
weighed more than 60 !be. These bom . 
are described as mnch larger ths.n th · 
of any mastodon tliat has ever been di; · 
covered. The history of this mammo 
is involved in doubt. 

· "The spring, whence the bones we . 
taken, is the principal source of the Wt 
kulla river, and must in itself be one 
the wonders of the world. Though ve 
similar in it.'1 occessories, in extent it ~ 
vastly superior to the Fountain of Vn 
cluse, famed for its romantic effect and a; 
tl1e scenes of the loves of Petrarch an 
Laurn. There arc llB yet, and in this ng1 
of steam, probably will be no such roman
tic associations around Wakulla aprin1?
but its peculiar beauty and rn&,,,'1'Difu:ence 
will give it fame. The sprina at its brim 
is nearly a regular circle." From tl1~ 
south side of the rim at its commence· 
ment, one-tbird of the distance acl'OB! 
towards the north, appears the mouth of 
what seems to be, and doubtl('ss is, nn 
immense horizontal cavern, pointing, anrl 
discharging the water from its recesse; 
toward8 the north, or two-thirds portion 
already described. The roof or this CS\"• 

ern, composed also of a lime rock, where 
it is seen terminating, and it is seen dis· 
tinctly at every point, presents an irregu· 
Jar and jagged outline, commencing oa 
the east and west sides, about equi-d!5· 
tant from the rim on either .side, wid at 
the depth of GO feet, it. rise!! in the form 
of an irregular arch to within 25 feet of 
the surface of the water. A considerable 
portion along its greatest elevation i! 
quite thin, and a number of holes or fu<· 
eurcs may be seen penetrating quite 
through to tlie water beneath. Th~ 
greatest depth or the water, which has~ 
blueish green tilll!e, when viewed in anv 
direction but perpendicularly, is 114 feet: 
the moutl1 of the great cavern 89 feet in 
perpendicular height, and the width of I 

tl~e mouth at its bottom 200 f Pet; and tl1e I 
distance acroae the spring at the rim is in 
every direction nearly four hundred feeL 

1 _The water ii:! so trnrn;parent that a boot 
on its. smooth surface has the appearance 
of bemg suspended or floating in mid oir I 
a.t a groat height." 

I 

Pure rain-water is the ba.t drink for ~ 

mnn. Those 1\'ho use pure water alone, , 
generally have sound teeth, good appe- i 
tites, are not subject to ffillDY diseases, 
and Jive to a great age. I 
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SPIRITUAL PBILOSOPBEB~ 

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUG., 1850. 

RBVJEW, 

Tm: GnF.A.T HA.RMOSTA: neing 0. Philo-
11ophical Revelation or The Natural, 
8piritual, and Celestial Universe. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Author of tl1e 
"Principles of Nnture, Her Divine 
Rf!velations and a Voice to M1mkind." 
Vol. I. Boston: office of the Spiritual 
Philosopher. pp. 450. 12mo. 1850. 

'Vho is Andrew Jackson Do.vis? And, 
by what authority does he call his litera
ry productions "Revelations?" 'fhese 
are questions which most persons will de
sire to have answered, before they will 
seem to know, precisely, w-hnt to mo.ke of 
who.t is here called n "Philosophical Rev
elation," or the ·" Divme Revelations of 
Nature." Let us, tlien, come to an un
derstanding witli our readers on tliis sub
ject. 

A rtVtlation is, simply, the develop
ment or mo.king known, what was before 
concealed, and not known. We may call 
it, "divine," "philosophical," "no.tural," 
or "spiritual." The use of eitlier of 
the8e terms does not alter the intrinsic 
character of what ie said to be revealed. 
\Ve -know, iAdeed, that in certain tlieo
logical circla, the term "revelation," has 
been restricted to thOle writing., collect
ed into the Bible, but with how much pro· 
priety walleed mt now stop to inquire. 
All will admit, that we may call that a 
"revelation" which is made. known to us, 
and especially, when fact11 said to be re· 
vealed, prove, not only to be true, but of 
the highest importance to human welfare. 
And, in J>Ullit'lg, we may remark, that but 
few of the writers of the Bible, called 
what they wrote a revelation, o.nd fewer 
still of the multitude!'! of authors who 
have written upon matters connected 
with the physical and s11iritual universe, 
within the last two thOUlllllld years, hu.vc 
called their labors by this name. Hence, 
we perceive something unusual, some
thing out of tlie common course of things 
in the labors of Andrew Jaokson Davis; 
and all wish to be informed a.s to what 
that uncommon something is ; and why 
he should be admitted to be truthful in 
whet be has uttered, under the titles we 
have quoted a1 the head of this article. 
The answer must rest upon two fact.I ; 
first, as to what truth has been revealed, 
if any; and secondly, as to the procesa 
by which Mr. Davili was ma.de the medi-

nm of ibl development! In what respect.& 
does it di.trcr from the ordinary metliods 
of acquiring and communicating knowl· 
edge? All classes will admit that, so far 
as his utterances are tndhf ul, they should 
be received ; and a portion of minde will 
admit, before they know what he has ut
tered, that it must, or should be received, 
prtWidtd he got his know ledge in a pe
culiar way,-as it is supposed men were, 
anciently,-infaUibly inspired to reveal 
tlie will of God. Well, now, to facilitate 
our investigations, suppose we mention n 
few particulars in which we may, perhaps, 
agree:-

!. That whenever Truth is uttered, it 
must be from its own inherent inspira
tion. No mu.tter who is tlie medium of 
its communication, nor when nor where 
it is spoken. 

2. The Good designed, or done, in the 
utterance of Truth, will depend, not only 
on the essential nature of Truth itself, but 
on its juatflUI, on its ""1e, on its U1uUmcy 
to develop the aninull, and. spiritual na
ture in MAN, according to the Duign of 
the Infinite. Whatever may be compre
hended in that Duign, we may agree, 
that, just so ti.r as the utterance of any 
Truth tenda to its development, it must 
be good, and according to the lninite 
Wisdom. 

3. That tho dift'erences in opinion 
among men, as to GOOdness and Troth, 
arises chiefty from the different views 
they take of the Divine Being, and his 
Design in the development of man. For 
in jnet so far aa we agree that Truth sub· 
serves God's design, we admit that it 
ought to be ottered; or, when the utter· 
ance fall• short of that design, it ia talse, 
and not to be received. 

4. It is manifest, therefore, tl1at our 
firllt object should be to know and ondcr
stand what the fa{tnite Duign was in tlie 
development of man. When the mind is 
once nt rest on this Foundation, tl1en we 
can tl1e better agree 118 to who.t means tho 
highest wii:;dom muat use for itl:l accom
plishment. 

T ho s e communication•, ·therefore, 
through whateve.r channel they may 
chance to come, must be tlie highest 
Revelations, which give u. that know!· 
edge which ii the most calculated to de
velop our nature, in harmony, according 
to the lnfini~ Design. It may be given 
through Mr. Davis, or any olher penon. 
Truth, when once revealed, speaks for it· 
self. And thus we are to j11dge of this 
book, "The Great Humonia." What ii 

meant by this term, is explained by oor 
author, tlaue :-

"There is nn omnipotent, purifying, 
and fraternizing Principle permeating 
and pervading the Natural, Spiritual, and 
Celestial Departments of God's U n1Versal 
Temple-a principle which unites atoms 
and plants into one stupendous system; 
which unfolds spirits and angels as im
mortal Flowers, which endows the Di
vine Mind witl1 eternal Power and Love
liness; nnd which is tlie divinely-inherit
ed •rrensure of the hmnan soul, and this 
principle ia called tlie Great l/anumia." 

The work is divided into answers to 
tlie following questions-" What is Man, 
anatomically and physiologically coneid· 
ered? What is the Philoeophy of Health? 
The Phil08ophy of Disease? The Philo
sophy of Sleep? The Philosophy of 
Death ? The Pbil08ophy of Psychology ? 
The Philosophy of Healing?" 

That there are 6wltll in the literatme 
of tliis produoticm, will .be.geneally con-
ceded by the wannest friencls of t.he au,. 
thor; and what production of the b.aia 
miw.d, can be referred to ol tlle kind, iD. 
which the lnagnage Uaed, or eomll of ti. 
ideas advanced, could not be impiovecl ? 
We may ·be 11.t a l<m to conceive wbJ 
our author should say, "The Pliilo«lplw . .
of PsyelttMgy," and not the "Philoiophy . 
of the Soul?" Wba.t is "~,'' 
but tho Pl1ilollophy of the Soalfl . :And:a. . 
similar remark may be oa'ered ~ Nllp9Ct · 

to what might., perilapa, be called ~. • 
ity. We have been 1111kei wily l\fr."Ds+ : 
vis sboul<l not have beea saved 1111 mticb : 
from bad grammar u he was fmm bad . 
Thmlogy, or bad "Philoeophy•" ilf Medi- . 
cine? We answer, /d«u are ~um- . 
cated through ~· Ideas are:ona; 
tl1ing, a.ad bur lllllD.ner of d81Criaing tMm " 
is another. We ma.y talk or write Latin, ,. 
Greek or English; md use good or bad 
gnmi.mar, according to our familiarity 
with the lawifof language. The~ 
of describing an Idea,. is ll very different 
tliing from the Idea iteelf. Hence we 
can see ~ow it is., that our: author should · 
have correct views of the PldlOlloplly of 
l>iaease, and yet fail to stats his viewa in . · 
language so concise ancl penipicuoas as 
might be de&irable. 

Nor 1hould it. eet#ct from the general 
or intrinsic mcrita of this produatioo, . 
to.ken in connection with tlle other labors 
of its author, th011gh - might find, now 
and tlian, a seeming discrepancy in the 
views ptlt furth by him. 8uch there are, 
nnq11cstionabJy. And we know of no hu· 
mo.n production of which a similar remark 
could not be made; Thua, we are aot 
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sure that we undel'lltud him fully, on 
page 68, where he says, "Motion is the 
first element of mind," which would 110t 
1eem to agree with his thec>ry as set forth 
in "Prill. of Nat.," &c., p. 631-36, where 
he speaks of " love" u the first element 
of the soul. We suppose ,Jtle meaning to 
be that, motien is the first manifestatio1t 
of mind. Love is the eesenee or element, 
and motion the etl"ect. And so there 
seems to be some obscurity on page 214, 
(of Harmonia,) where he aays:-"?rlan 
bu not displayed and exercised the same 
fidelity towards Nature, that she has to
wards him." 

But is not man what nature makes 
him? And does he not respond to na
t"ore-is he not Datnre it.self, in some 
sense? , 

And so of other portions of tl_iis 
book. Bat why ltop, to notice imperfec
tiene in a work comprising 80 many ex
cellences ? So many precious Truths ? 
So much that is good, 80 well adapted to 
the want.a of the race ? Hill chapter on 
the " Phibophy of Death," 80 beautiful, 
80 much li1le what the fearfbl and lltltfer
inr want I Who can read what he bu 
wriUea of the spheres above, and not feel 
himself atm.cted thither? Who can pe
ntae hia taehings with regard to Diseaae, 
and the belt methods of cure, and not 
bl!- the Spirit that plans and attempts 
the execution of aooh worts of benevo
lence? True, we do not fully compre
hend why he should comprise ·Human 
Life, (page 97) in four events, "Birth, 
HeaJJA, Slup, lkall&," as we do not per
ceive why " Sleep" should be contem· 
plated u an " eYent " any more than 
w~-. nor why "Health,. which is 
a certain dqree of llannony, should be 
called aa "event," any more than Dis
eae," •hich is Diseord; aor why, in his 
enumeration of the causes of Health, he 
ehould mention, "Dress, Food, Water, 
Air, Lig8t, Electricity, Magnetism," and 
omit .EnniH, without which there can 
be no good health. "Hitherto my Father 
worketb." God worts eternally. Man 
mast work ; there must be a due amount 
of motion or exercise in the physical 
and mental •yatema, to coDllt.itute sound 
Health. However, we will admit, if need 
be, that moat, if not all of this obscurity, 
may be in our own mind, for certain we 
are, that there are trothe enough in this 
book, and appropriately expreSBed, suffi
ciently IO for all practical purposes. The 
views put forth on the nature of dieeue, 
ud against the use of medicinal dn1ge, 

are substanti~ly the lllD'le that we pub
lished in onr Book of Health, and our 
work OU Patbetism, three years ago. Of 
course, we could not well diagree with 
its fundamental principles; nor can we 
doabt, but that they will meet with a wel
come respenee in the miRds of many. 
Hi• work has only to be read in a suita
ble h.uu:r of mU.d to be appreciated, u 
being snper-eminently calculated to do 
good to the sonls and bodies or men. 

SPIRITUAL. 

The views which have, from time im
memorial, prevailed, on the Spirit World, 
hue not differed more, perhaps, than the 
views of the same person!I on matters con
nected with the present life. Look at 
that little child. He is symmetrical, hetll
thy, beautiful, and happy. But ask him 
any question about his manhood, and see 
what his &D8Wer will be. Hu he any 
idea of a future existence at all ? Has 
he any consciousness of conjugal, filial, 
or Divine love? And does it follow, be
cause he cannot comprehend these thinge 
now, that therefore the time will never 
come, when he cu comprehend them ? 
Because he is now a child, is he always 
to be one, and never arrive at manhood ? 

You do mt, it may be, comprehend 
what is meant by SpirU, or the Spirit 
World. But do you comprehend what is 
me&Jlt by the amrrial world ? You be
lieve there U. a mineral world, in which 
Tegetables may not be found ; and a veg
etable world, in which no animal is found ; 
and an animal UIOrld, in which no human 
being is found. Can you perceive no dis
tinction to be made between the mineral, 
Tegetable, BDimal, and mental worlds? 
Can you perceive no sense in which one 
of these world.IJ is abow the other? Can 
you understand no eenae in what is said, 
when it is affirmed, that the lower, or 
m~eral world, cannot comprehend the 
vegetable 'vorld which is above it? And 
so of the animal world, it cannot compre
hend the mental world which is above, 
on!~ in so far o.s it approaches, and is de
veloped into the sphere of mind. The 
child is the man in miniature ; but the 
child cannot understand that which be
longs to manhood, only as he approaches 
and is developed into that state. And, 
when arrived'at manhood, he can compre
hend what is peculiar to mind, only in so 
far as his own mind is developed in the 
Knowing Faculty. 

External senses, for an external world. 
Internal senses, for Ideas, for the Mental, 

and Spiritual. If, then, we must have 
external eyes for external objeetB, ehould 
we not Mlle spiritual eyes- for spiritual 
mbjects? Suppose ow organs of lligAt 
were not perfeetly deYeleped, till late in 
life, and thst they eho•ld tome into use 
by degreea, after our nature ehould be 
matnred in an other reapect.B. 8uppoee, 
indeed, that we should remain totally un
able to &iscem anything oy siglt till long 
after having the sense of fuelag and hear
ing perfectly educated; 80 that we might 
pass years of our lives, in hearing about 
nght, before we should find ourselves 
able tq use thie faculty at all. How diffi
eult it mu« be, in such a condition, to 
realize anything as to what the amae of 
sight would be wheR oace perfectly de
veloped ? We might Mpr- the most en
rapturing discourset1 on- colors and the 
beauties of the rainbow. But, alas! nev
er having seen it, nor having seen any 
one who had been more favored in this 
respect than ourselves, it would seem to 
ns like 11.11 idle dream, and we should be 
ready to exclaim-" Show us a rainbow ! 
Let us see oM, then we will believe, but 
not tilt then." 

So we say of the Spirit and the Spirit 
World •. Bbow 111 a spirit, let ua see one! 
Well, Dow, let me ask,-Have you a 
mind' Let me see yam- mind. How 
will you convince me, U.t yen have any 
mind, unlese yoa ahow it to me! 0, yea, 
you exclaim, yon will llhow yow mind to 
one who has mental eyes to eee it. Mn•o 
can be seen only by mind. True. And 
so we say of spirit. Spirits can be seen 
only by apiritm.l eyes, u external object. 
can be discerned only by extenial sight. 

But, to many wbo have, from their ear
liest years, been accustomed to believe in 
the Spirit World, it is exceedingly diffi
cult to form o.ny idea as to how "disem
bodied spirits," as they are calied, can 
make themselves known to men's ext.er- 1 

nal senses, ns they are said to do in the i 
1 

"mysterious knockings." 

The term "dieembodied" is not philo
sophically correct. A spirit is a Body
that is, the personality to which we apply 
the term spirit, is as much a Body, and 
has Form, as really as nny object in the 
external world. If a human being could 
be made of pore air ; such a being would 
have a body, though of air. Or, if we 
could imagine a human body made of 
electricity, it would give U8 an idea as to 
how a body may exist, while invisible t.O 

the external senses. Spirits, then, are J 
not disembodied in any o~er sense, than 
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that they have left, or cut off thil coane, 
ext.ernal body, which wu ao closely allied 
to earth. Indeed, we cut off our earthly 
bodiee a number of~ during the epace 
of twenty-one yean, even. We have the 

· 111D1e external Fonn, but it is not com
poeed of the earue particles of matt.er that 
entered into its compoeition ten years ago. 
Hence, we are now, disembodied, in one 
eense ; we are chenging the compo!1ents 
of our external forme, coDBtantly, from the 
moment we are bom till we throw them 
off' entirely. 

The spirit, within, then, must give 
ehape and form to the body without; and 
as the animal. body is developed and 
shaped by the spirit principle within it, 
80 we can perceive what form the spirit 
is in aft.er death ; and the misuse of terms 
in calling the spirit of man " immaterial." 
If we mean by this term, that man's spirit 
is not diuoluble, it is well enough, but not 
if we use it to signify aomdhing which is 
not substance, or nothing. The term im
rnatD'ial is often, improperly, we think, 
uaed to eignify; whatever js opposed to 
the extemo.l world ; and 80 the spirit is 
said to be immaterial. But it should be 
enough to signify what we mean by the 
term spirit, which, though matured, or 
composed of aubatanct, refined and subli
mated beyond all that can be imagined or 
described in this lower sphere, yet it can 
never be disaolved, and hence must exist 
forever. 

It would not follow, that because we 
cannot tell laow a spirit after death can 
act upon our external senses, that, there
fore, no mch action can be made. The 
moat that we believe of Human Life, we 
admit, not because we know the how or 
the manner of it, but, because we know 
the facts to be true, though we are 'not, 
by any means, ab le to explain them. We 
believe/ada, though at the same time we 
know, or feel perfectly satisfied, that the 
manner of the thing is not only inexpli
cable, but, indeed, lar beyond our present 
powers of comprehension. Can any ~ne 
tell laow a blade of grass grows ? We are 
unable to explain what we call the moet 
simple, and why should we be dissatisfied 
if the higher and more complicated phe
nomena are not unravelled to our feeble 
compreheneion ? And enppoee some en
perior Intelligence, from above, were to 
attempt a.a explanation to us,""1>f the man
ner in which the blade of grass is made 
to grow ? Are we sore we ehould be able 
to comprehend what would be said to aa 
upon the eubject? Do we know whit 

matter, or substance is? And, what is 
Forc:d Yoo know what is meant by 
Grtnilalion. But can you make this un
deretood by a child? The child can dis
tinguish between an apple and an acorn, 
but can he tell the difference between an 
emotion and a volition 'J 

It ia euy to see, that there are differ
ences which 80me minds are too feeble to 
appreciate, and realities there may be, 
and laws appertaining to the Spirit 
World, which, indeed, enter into the very 
conatitution of our nature, and yet \\le 

may b11 too gross to understand them. . 
DISCORDANT 8PIRIT8. 

If spirits in the other world are in a 
condition to ayinpa0ii%e (sometimes) with 
their friends in this sphere, who commu
nicate with them, then we see no reasons 
to doubt, but the ill-ttmper and whims of 
various persons, may in this way be con
firmed by "responses from the Spirit 
World." We have already noticed a 
most remarkable instance of this, in the 
pamphlet purporting to be an " Exposi
tion of the Prophetic Scriptures," by 
" spiritual communications." We give, 
below, an extract from a private letter 
concerning that pamphlet, from a candid, 
intelligent gentleman, who is well ac
quainted with the history of the whole 
subject. We admit, that the writers of 
that book were, undoubtedly, honest; but 
it is equally manifest, that they have been 
most wofully deceived, as to the real ptr· 
aonality of those spirit.~, to whose respon
ses they listened. · 

Indeed, we cannot doubt, nay, we are 
certain, that others have been deceived in 
a similar manner. We ce.n easily imag
ine how discord may, in this way, be 
brought' about, without impeaching the 
intentiom of any one, either in the body, 
or out of it. If a response . be givtln to 
gratify any discordant state of mind, 011 

the part of the person who makes the in
quiry, why, of course, evil may follow. 
And happy shall we be, if we do not find 
ourselves compelled to place some of our 
own dear friends among the number of 
such 'as may have been dtjlet:Ud from the 
"better way," in the manner above no
ticed. If necessary to get at the truth, 
in this matter, and convinced that it will 
do good, we shall hereafter give the laia~ 
'4ry of some such "manifestations," in 
which we and they had a. personal inte
rest. And which of us may have been 
"deftecte_d" or tkt:eWtd the moet, may yet 
be made known, perhaps. And if eo, it 
may appear, that human epirits, human 

• 
1elfialaneu, and human temper, have more 
to do with responses from the " Spirit 
World," than any of oa had at fint enp
poeed. The good and the tnu, whether 
in this world, or the spirit sphere, can 
have no objection to what we may feel 
disposed to publish on this subject. The 
tempera they maoifost, or approve,-the 
promillu they make or break ; - the dU
corcll which result from those " respon
ses" to those who interrogate them. are 
all mattera of human concemment. We 
suppose each one has his a:ppropriaU cir
cle, and if one should 80 far deflect, as to 
impinge on the sphere of another, of 
coul'l!e it will be consistent for us to in
quire as to what planet that was, which 
has caused the discord? What relation 
does it hold to the great centre? What 
has produced the disturbance? And, as 
we would not dtfled othel'I!, (so to speak) 
so we would not be deftected, or snftir 
others to be led utray, either by attrac
tion or repulsion from the human or Spirit 
\V orld, or from both combined. There 
ml18t be no interfumu one with another. 

But one imagines, that because his res
poD88ll came from one pvrporting to be 
Swedenborg, St. Paul, St. Peter, Timo
thy, or because the :pirit purports to be 
his father, mother, or 80me other near rel
ative, that llautfore he coold not be de
ceived by communications from aoch 
8'>urces. But this is a great mistake. 
We have had demoflltratiom, as clear aa 
"holy writ," showing, that communica
tions have been made from spirits, who 
falsified with regard to their personality ; 
but whether from design or ig0orance, we 
do not know. One aays, "I am Sweden
borg," another says, "I am St. Paul," 
another, "I am Lorenzo Dow," and all 
this when there is th\ clearest evidence 
to show, that these representations are 
false; and hence those who depend upon 
them mllSt be deceived. And even if the 
personality be proved beyond all doubt, it 
does not follow that our highest good will 
be secured by implicitly believing all the 
communications made to us. If I am 
conscious of Di.acord, either in my own 
mind, or in the mind of another, and any 
spirit, no matter who, makes a communi
cation calculated to foster and confirm 
that state of mind, of course it should not 
be received. We are all under obliga
tions of kindnua, courluy, gratitude, and 
juatice, to one another, which no commu
nications from any source should ever be 
penuitted to interrupt. This is the Rule 
euggested by goodness and truth. 
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""' I<• 11 ... 1.-lh•r ,.f ••llr (rif'nd :
Jt•t.T 2!1th, 1850. 

11..-.1 ~ .. , l 1U11 11111cl1 l'Jcruicd with the 
~'\'"'''"'' l'!"l"~''l'hor;--and have read it 
" 11 h .l··•·p 111t<'rt'st. J have lost none of 
""' iutt•r,.~t in tho spiritual developments. 
I lune held daily converse with what I 
k1101C1 to be tho inhabitants of another 
~phere; and I am not without a strong 
hope, that a more general comm,unication 
will soon find all who are wi!hng to re
ceive them, able to enjoy the privilege of 
holding converse with the friends who 
have passed beyond them. 

I like the gcnern.l tone of your remarks 
in regard to the pamphlet, "Exposition of 
the Prophetic Scrip~res," &c. It is in no 
way "identified with the pamphlet issued 
by Capron & Barron." They were never 
pre1.1ent at the delivery of any of these 
messages or "expositions." I know tho 
family (l\Ir. Bened~ct's) ~here the "e~po
sitions" were obtnmed. I have no idea 
that there was any deception on their 
part. On the contrary, I have irood evi
dence that this was all delivered by spir
it.~. But that it came from the spirits 
which they purported to be, is quite 
another thing. The book, it.self, bears 
abundant evidence of the mi.stake in this 
111'1ltcr, for it is puerile in the extreme. 
The family, and most of those whose 
names appear on the title-page, are per-
11ons of large imaginative powers, and 
J111ve been in this, ond other matters, far 
too cre<hlloll!I. Several were, or hed been, 
stro114l' .lldventuta. Such materials na~u
rally drew nbout them tJ1eir affinities, nnd 
they were ensily misled by ony spirits 
who felt mischievous enough to play upon 
their credulity, and "answer them accord
ing to tho multitude of their idols:" I; 
wu11 not got up to throw the "knoc~mgs 
into diRrepute, but was the offspring of 
ih•norance and credulity. 

PRA YllliG FOB. THE HANGMAN. 

We were never so forcibly struck with 
the monstrous inconsistencies of some 
thingii constituting a part of the prevalent 
theology, 118 from the reports of what took 
pl.nee at the hanging of Pearson, on the 
26th ult. The prayer of one oft.he attend
ing clergymen has 4'>een reported in one 
or more of our city papers; and tl1e words 
ho used, in his address to the Deity are 
given, we suppose, correctly. And what 
a sight tl1at must have been, to see that 
poor, condemned criminal, whose hour, 
nay, the last moment of whoso mortal life 
had come! And, standing in his pres
ence, and near his side, the professed 
minister of the God of mercy, lifts up his 
hands in solemn prayer, and instead of 
giving his sympatl1y wholly for tl1e only 
real sufferer, ho pltada and pra!Js, that 
the HANGMAN may hav• strength lo put 
the unhappy prisorn:r to instanl DEATH! 

Hear him:-
" Remember, 0 Lord, the Sheriff and 

his officers ! Bless tl1e Sheriff,-strength
en hU heart tmd. IOtll." 

As if the hangman should not succeed 
in choking the prisoner to instant death! 
Bless him, 0 Lord, .trengthen his arm, 
that homey not faint while ta.king the 
life of his fellow creature ! ! ! 

Perhaps the sheriff and "the officers of 
the law" might be seiUld witil a fit of 
apoplexy, or might faint from fright in 
view of the dreadful deeds of choking a 
poor man to instant death ! In that case, 
the poor criminal would be pemiitted to 
live, which the minister prays God to for
bid. Yes, God forbid, says he, that this 
mm should not now be choked to death! 
He hM lived long enough. Seize him, 
Mr. Sheriff, and ma.r the infinite God 
bless you and strengthen the hand that 
shall fix the cord, which is to strangle 
this unhappy man, now trembling witJ1 
fear on his knees by my side! Do not, I 
beseech thee 0 Lord, spare tl1is man; do 
not suffer him to live ! Kill him, hang 
liitn, choke him, 0 Lord, and strengthen 
the hand of tl1e Sheriff tl1at is to do tliat 
deed for thee ! 
- Of course we do not for one moment 

suppose that the minister had the leMt 
imaginable 'co11S('iousness of any incon
sistency in what he addressed to God on 
thnt occasion, any more than he had of 
what was said to him, on shipboard once, 
(passing for one well acquainted with 
nautical affairs, ns he had for many years,) 
when he was asked-" Shall we heave 
the ship t.o under foretops:iils ?" And he 
answered, " Yes, 0 yes!" Not suspect
ing at tJ1e time what the question was put 
to him for, nor that he betrayed a aecret in 
regard to his real knowledge of seafaring 
life, which hns been the chief source of 
his popularity in years past. ?.lost other 
ministers of "the church" for which he 
prayed on that occllllion, would doubtless 
have prayed very much es ho did; and 
hence it is no marvel to us tl1at prisoners 
condemned to die, do very often repel the 
approach of such men. And we ask you, 
reader, if you can imagine how you would 
feel under sentence of death, whether you 
would wish to spend the last moments of 
your life in listening to a prayer. for 
"atrength" D1v1NE to be sent into the 
ARM which wns to be raised the next min
ute to put you to the agonies of an instant 
den.th? How would such a prayer sound 
to come from n. brother, a wife, a sister? 

Pittacus, one of the seven wise men of 
Greece, made a law, that every man who 
conunitted a fault in a state of intoxica
tion, should receive a double punishment. 

ElfcoUIU.GEME1'T !-Letters. of approv
al and encouragement, have reached m 
from n11merous congenial spirits, in di1fe
rent parts of the country. They extend 
to us the right hand of fellowship, and 
bid us go on! We have promiaes of 
communications from the good and the 
true ; from those whom it may be proper 
to call pioneers in Uie cause which eo 
much interests us all. They will give W!I 

details of spiritual manifestations ; a.nd 
communications on the various subjects 
which now engage tl1e attention of 
Heaven and Earth, for the good of the 
human race. 

Our proapects brighten daily. The 
responses which come to us from the 
newspaper press, are cheering and friend
ly. There is a general desire to read, 
and be informed on the matters to be ex
amined in the Spiritual Philosopher. It 
is gratifying to find so much confidence 
expressed, botl1 as to its object,,and the 
general manner in which it is to be con
ducted. Perhaps, ns truthfully ns it 
would be possible for any human beings 
to use tJ1ese terms, we may say, that this 
paper is not to be sectarian or selfish in 
its character. Cannot we _admit tJ1e pos
sibility of such a periodical ? One that 
shall speak truth in the love of it ? One 
tl1at shall desire the· good of all ? A pa
per that shall not only aim to supply U1e 
wants of the Rnce, but one tJ1at shall aim 
to do this in 11 higher sense than is com
mon for most periodicals of tlw day? 

It is our design, and we think we have 
the me.ans at command, for malting the 
Spiritual Philosopher so attractive, that a 
very large number will desire to read it; 
and, if once read, we hope it may be the 
means of good to the souls and bodies of 
men. 

To Conn.ESPONDEl'ITs.-Many queries 
presented to us for answers, may .be fouud 
already solved m the editor's work on Pa
thctism, (edition of 1847,) for &ale at thia 
office, and by Fowlers & Wells, New 
York. Also in Mr. A. J. Davis's large 
work, entitled "The Principles of Na
ture," &c. 

Our friend, "S. G. B." of Philadelphia, 
lll!ks:-

.. Can the mind pf one person who bu 
never been PatAetimJ (technically so 
called), be influenced by the mind of 
another at a distance?" 

We answer, yes-under given circum
stances, it can, 'llndoubtedly. •rwo per
sam wh011e affections are cloaely e.llied, 
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when apa.rt, may, and often do, influence 
each others' minds. 

CONVERSII'fG WITll 8PIRJT8. 

Those of our readers who have never 
had spiritual manifestations mllde to their 
external senses, will doubtless read the 
testimony of others with different degrees 
of interest, depending much on the sour
ces whence the testimony comes. Every 
one has his circle of friends, and when 
the centre of any given circle is con
vinced, and makes a favorable report, 
many of those who revolve around him, 
will be influenced and attracted to be
lieve the truth of his testimony, who, 
themselves, have never seen or heard 
these strange things. -

In our hurt issne, we gave an article 
from the New York Tribune. Mr. Gree
ley is the centre of a very large circle, 
and his testimony mnst reach very far. 
Many of his friends will examine this 
subject, who but for his testimony, per
haps, would scarcely be induced to look 
at it for one moment. Alluding to an ar
ticle from William Ross Wallace, Esq., 
on this subject, the Tribune says:-

The facts there stated rest on an au
thority that cannot be questioned, and no 
evidenee could be more direct and satis
factory. Similar statements, on this sub
ject, are mnde to us by those who have 
experienced the same results, and who, 
from their general intelligence, good judg
ment and a strict regard for truth, are wor
thy of all confidence. Since receiving tJ1e 
letter of Mr. \Vallace, we have passed two 
hours in communing with "the spirits," 
who, it W&S remarked by those present, 
were very chatty with us, and seemed to 
honor us with an unusual share of tJ1eir 
favor and regard. We were accompa
nied by an intelligent lady, well known 
in the circles of tJi.is city and Philadel
phia. 

To a.bout twenty inquiries propounded 
by her, the answers were, as she nSBured 

. us, in all cases correct. To our own 
questions, amounting to more than fifty, 
with the exception of two or three that 
were vague and unsatisfactory, the replies 
were uniformly accurate, and evinced a 
knowledge of actors and scenes of tlie 
past that prutook largely oftJ1c marvellous. 
Indeed, it seemed to extend to some 
things that could, by no possibility, be 
arrived at by any human being but our
selves. Na.mes, dates, events, re la.ting to 
subjects connected with our thoughts, 
were detailed witb a sort of intuitive per
ception. We cannot undertake to en
lighten our frielMI Wallace, or our rend
ers, with any explllnation of what we ex
perienced or observed. 

These manifestations are, to us, in
volved in impenetrable mystery. They 
cannot, as we conceive, be referred to any 
of the causes or principles that have been 
uaigned without imunnountable objec- · 
ticma. We entirely acquit the lady ac-

tors in this extraordinnry development 
from BllY frond or collusion of any kind. 
If it is sought to solve these phenomena 
on mesmeric principles or those of ven
triloquism, one great difficulty presents it
self. How can a chair or tlie door, while 
under the operntion of these knockings, 
vibrate witJ1 the blow? This vibration, 
at such times, was sensibly felt, even 
when the actors were .not near. 

The testimony of Mr. Wallace will al
so reach otJ1er circles of friends. Here 
itis:-

Let the "Rochester Knockings," a.s 
now being exhibited in this city, be hum
bug or not, they are certainly very extra
ordinary. Let me give you in a few 
words my experience in the matter.
Some days ago I paid n visit to the 
"manifestations" at Barnum's Hotl'l, and 
had an opportunity of " questioning the 
spirits." On enquiring if they would con
verse with me, rapping11 on a table gave 
an affirmative reply. I then asked, "Is 
the spirit in my mind now present?" Af
firmative raps. "Is it male or female?" 
The answer was "male." Correct.
" How many years h:i.s it been since he 
left the body he had on earth ? State the 
years by raps." 

The exact number of years was rapped 
off. "What wos his profession?" " A 
clergymnn." Correct. "How many 
wives did he have ?" The answer was 
given by two raps for the number of 
wives. Correct. "Is the widow yet in 
this life?" " Yes." Correct. "What 
did his body die of?" "Fever," was the 
onswer. Correct. "What relation did 
he sustain to me.?" "A father's," was 
the answer. Correct. "How many chil
dren had he?" "Five." Correct. "Who 
baptized me?" "Dr. Bishop.'' Correct. 
And so on--rnnking correct answers to 
scores of qnestions ; and not a. mistake 
occurred. Now I was born in Kentucky, 
and I feel sure tliat no one present could 
have known my history. But more; I 
asked several questions mentally-all of 
which were correctly answered. I asked 
" the spirit" whose manascri pt was be
neath my hand. "The spirit" answered 
it was his own. Correct. 

The writing is thirty years old, and h:i.s 
always remained in my family's posses
sion. "The spirit" also gnve his namll. 
I asked him whose hair I held in my 
hnnd. Answer-" Calhoun's.'' Correct. 
He promised to give manifestations in 
presence of my mother. That very night 
at a considerable distance from the city, 
where my motlier resides, we heard, at 
my request, three distinct raps of precise
ly the same kind as to sound and force 
that I heard at Barnum's <luring my con
versations with the "spirits." Now, if 
there is machinery at Barnum's, it was 
not at my mother's residence. It seems 
to be acknowledged pretty generally tliat 
the raps are not produced by electricity, 
or magnetism, or ventriloquism. Throw
ing out of view the contended for spirit
ual cause, what docs produce them? and 
if tl1e answers are mntters of guess work, 
what new doctrines of chances have been 
dillcovered? I seek for light. Can you 
give it to me? w. a. w. 

PATHETISM. 

STAllllllERING ClJRED. 

CABOTV ILLE, February 16, 184G. 
RupecUd .Friend :-I now take my pen 

to write a few lines to you, to let you 
know how I am getting along. I can 
truly say, tl1Bt until I attended your lec
tures, I was never able to talk plainly. 
For eighteen years, the impediment pre
vented my conversing, so tJ1at, at times, I 
was unable to speak at all. Twice tnY 
tongue '!as operated upon surgically, 
without any benefit. My sufferings from 
this difficulty, langu~ cannot describe, 
nor cah words express my gratitude foe 
the relief I have received from Patlietism. 
[n December, 1845, I was entro.nced in 
your lectures, a.nd from that time to the 
present, my speech has been free, and 
without any impediment at all. \Vhen I 
last saw you, 1 told you I sometimes hesi
tated a little before speaking, but it is 
wearing away. Some months ago, I 
asked the Indy I boarded with, if she had 
noticed it ; she said she had, but had not 
lately. I enjoy society much better than 
I used to. The language of my heart is, 
"Lord, I thank tJ1ee ! Help me to praise 
tliee !" I consider it a great blessing. 
The gratitude I feel and the thanks I owe 
to you, I cannot express. I sometimes 
think I am the happiest ·person in the 
world. I often used to think, when tulk
ing, I would give all the woriµ if I had · 
not attempted to say anything, ond. w~mld 
tJ1en resolve, that I would talk as little as 
possible; but now, I am free from tha.t. 
A fortune would not tempt rue to p1rt 
with the benefit I have received from Pa.
thetism. My head nnd eyes have not 
been so well for years as they are now. 
For a year and a. hlif, I have been so that 
I could not read over a half o.n hour at a 
time; but now, I can read tw.o or three 
hours nt a time. M. Il. sends her res
pects to you, and soys Pnthetism has im
proved her health very much. I expect 
to go to my home in East Granville, 
about 20 miles from here. 

Yours, 'vith respect, 
CALISTA SEYMOUR. 

8NAKE•CHAR.llllll'G. 

When I was on General D 's 
staff at Trichinopoly, there wos a dry well 
in the garden, wh.ich wa.s the favorite 
ho.unt of snakes, and in which I shot sev
eral. One morning I discovered" a large 
cobra capella at the bottom of this well, 
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basking in the sun; but while I ran to 
fetch my gun, some of the native servants 
began to pelt him with stones, and drove 
him into his hole among the brickwork. 
I therefore sent for the snake-charmers to 
get him out. Two of these worthies hav
ing arrived, we lowered them into the 
well by means of a rope; one of them, 
(aft.er performing several incantations, and 
sprinkling himself and his companions 
with ashes prepared from the dung of a 
sacred cow,) began to play a shrill monnt
onous ditty upon a pipe, ornamented with 
shells, brass rings, and beads; while the 
other stood on one side of the snake's 
hole, holding a rod, furnished at one end 
with a horse-hair noose. 

At first, the snake, who had been con
siderably_ bullied before he took refuge in 
his hole, was deat to the notes of the 
channer; but, after an hour's corurtant 
playing, the spdl began to operate, and 
the snake was heard to move. In a few 
minutes more he thrust out his head-the 
horse-hair noose was dexterously slipped 
over it and drawn tight, and we hoisted 
up the men, dangling their snake in tri
umph. Having carried him to an open 
space of ground, they released hun from 
the noose. The enm1red snake immedi
ately made a rush at the bystanders, put
ting to flight a crowd of native servants, 
who had assembled to witness the sport. 
The snake-charmer, tapping him on the 
tail with a switch, induced him to tum 
upon himself; and at the same moment 

,. sounding his pipe, the snake coiled him
self up, raised his head, expanded his 
hood, and appeared about to strike ; but, 
instead of doing so, he remained in the 
same position, as if fascinated by the mu
sic, darting out his slender forked tongue, 
and following with hit head the motion 
of the man's knee, which he kept moving 
from side to side, within a few inches of 
him, OB if tempting him to bite. No 
sooner did the music cease, than the 
snake darted forward with suc.;h fury that 
it required great agility o;i the part of the 
man to avoid him, and he immediately 
made off as fast as he could go. The 
sound of the pipe, however, invariably 
made him stop, and obliged him to remain 
in an upright position, as long a.ti the man 
continued to play. 

Aft.er repeating this experiment 11everal 
time11, we placed a fowl within his reach. 
which he instantly datted at and bit.
The fowl screamed at the moment he was 
struck, but ran off and began picking 
among bis companions u if nothing had 

li-' 

happened. I palled out my watch to 
know how long the venom took to ope
rate. In about half a 1Dinute, the comb 
and wattle& of the fowl began to change 
from a red to a livid hne, and were soon 
nearly black, but no other symptom was 
apparent; in two minutes it began to 
stagger, was seized with strong convul
si<?ns, fell to the ground, and continued to 
struggle violently till it expired, exactly 
three minutes and n. half aft.er it had been 
bitten. On plucking the fowl, we found 
that he had merely been touched on the 
extreme point of the pinion ; the wound 
not larger than the puncture of a needle, 
was surrounded by a livid spot, but the 
remainder of the body, with the excep
tion of the comb and wattles, which were 
of a dark, livid hu.,, was of the natural 
color, and I afterwards learned that the 
coachman (a half cute) had eaten iL 

The charmer now offered to show ua 
his method of catching snakes, and seiz
ing the reptile (abont five feet long) by 
the point of the tail with his left hand, he 
slipped the right hand along the body 
with the swiftneBS of lightning, and g?asp
ing him by the throat with his finger and 
thumb, held him fast. and forced him to 
open his jaws, and display his poisonous 
fangs. Having now gratified my curios
ity, I proposed th1tt the snake should be 
destroyed, or at least that his fangs might 
be extracted-&11 operation easily per
fonned with a pair of forceps ; but the 
snake being a remarkably fine one, the 
charmer was unwilling to extract his 
teeth, as the operation- sometimes proves 
fatal ; and begged so hard to be allowed 
to keep him as he wa11, that I at last suf
fered him to put him in a basket and car
ry him off. Aft.er this he frequently 
brought the snake to the house to exhibit 
him, and still with his fangs entire, as I 
ascertained by personal inspection, but so 
tame that he handled him freely, and ap
parently without fear of danger. On my 
return to Trichinopoly, aft.er an absence 
of some weeks, I inquired for my friend 
the snake-channer, and learned tl1at he 
was dead, having been bitten by this 
identical snake.-New Mont.Aly Mag. 

SrnuTUAL DEVELOPllE.l'fTs.-We are 
constantly made acquainted with what we 
su~pose to be real, spiritual developments, 
which are made in Boston and vicinity. 
But the whole subject seems to be in a 
rndimental state, or so much wanting in 
maturity, t11at an attempt to detail facts 
would scarcely subserve any good pur
pose at the present time. 

llOLATIO• OJI' TllB 09.UllC. 

In many instances a physician would 
be ju1tified in undertaking the treatment 
of a case of insanity, without receiving 
from the friends and family of the invali.d 
absolute and unconditional permission to 
isolate him completely from his home, and 
all with ,.,·hich he had been previously 
connected. The patient may fancy (and· 
thia is one of the peculiar features of the 
disease) that his family are conspiring 
against his life-he may imagine that his 
house is daily visited by persona engaged 
in devising schemes for depriving him of 
his.Jiberty and property. The physician 
would himself give indications of mental 
unsoundness, were he to attempt to com
bat with the mental derangement under 
such circumstances. The patient mWJt 
be removed from the sphere of his own 
circle, before any permanent advantages 
are likely to ensue from medical or moral 
treatmenL Cues, no doubt, frequently 
occur, in which the practitioner would not 
be justified in recommending the unhap
py patient to be incarcerated in an asy
lum. When the attack is recent and is 
evidently dependent upon physical causes, 
and these causes are unconnected with 
any family circumstances, every means 
should be tried before separation from 
home is even suggested. Should, how
ever, the friends be advised to send the 
patient to herd with other mad patients, 
perhaps much more worse than himself, 
before an attempt has been made to res
tore the mind to its healthy balance, an 
attack of insanity which would only have ,,. 
been temporary in its character and short 
in its duration .. may be rendered either 
extremely protracted or incnrable. In in
cipient insanity, where the individual re
tains a perfect consciousness of his in
firmity, confinement in a llladhoU!e would 
be absolute' cmelty, if not criminality. I 
firmly believe that many patients are 
driven into confirmed insanity, by being 
hurried prematurely to an asylum. Even 
in the more advanced stage of mental de
rangement, it is not prudent, in many ca
ses, to compel a patient to mix in the so
ciety of those laboring under violent ma
niacal excitement. . TJie idea of being 
imprisoned in a madftouee is sufficient of 
itself to throw the midft oft' its healthy 
equilibrium. In the treatment of this af
fection the physician cannot too often be 
reminded of the fact, that in numerous in
stances in which the mind is equivocally 
deranged, the individual has not lost all 
consciousnees of his inflnuity. He knoWll 
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what ill going on around him, ill seDBible 
of acts of kindneM and coercion, and fre. 
quently deeply laments the injudicious 
conduct of hie friends, in forcing him in
to the BOCiety of those whose language 
and conduct only tend to fix permanently 
on his mind his own morbid ideu.-F. 
Wif&lioUI. 

UNITY. 

BOCJALHM NOT llOl'IDIDLJTY. 

The l\lo.lthusians tell us that we demor
alize the working claaeee, that we encour- · 
age them to throw off their ancien( res
pect for the peculiar New England vir
tue&-that, in short, if Mutualism should 
once prevail, mechanics and laboring men 

. would spend their money too freely, would 
forget to eave op their earnings for a rainy 
day, would neglect to rise ee.rly in the 
morning and sit up late at night-would 
lose their accustomed prudence, tJ1eir 
powers of close calculation, and, to a c~r
tain extent, their habits of patient indus
try. We can understand these remarks 
u comiag from the Malthusians ; but 
there ill one thing that we cannot under
stand, which is this : The identification of 
the peculiar New Engl&Rd virtues with 
the virtues commanded by the law of 
Christ. Say, if you please, that we are 
wanting in prudence, in close calculation ; 
call us men devoid of knowledge in the 
ways of this world ; we may not perhaps 
confess that you are correct in your affir
mations, but we do not object to your 
making your statements-let every one 
free his mind; but when you llllY that our 
doctrine is opposed to the morality of the 
Goepel, sie protut, and call on you t.o take 
our protest into coDBideration. The Lord 
commended the fowls of the air, not be
cause they were prudent and saving, not 
because they practised a judicious fore
sight, but for the exact contrary. 

"Behold the fowls of the air," he said, 
presenting them as an example tq his dis
ciples, " for they sow not, neither do they 
reap, nor gather into barns ; yet your 
Heavenly Father feedetla them." 

How many fat~re there in New 
England who p.t this example to 

their children? He commended the lilies 
of the field also, saying:-

" And why take ye thought for rai
ment? CoDBider the JiJies of the field 
how they grow ; they toil not, neither do 
they spin ; and yet I say unto you that 
even Solomon in all hill glory was not ar
rayed like one of these." 

And to impreaa what 1C1110n upon the 
minds of the dillciplea did he call their 
attention to these striking examples ? 
Let the te.xt speak for itself:-

"Therefore I ny onto•you, take no 
thought for your life, what ye shall eat, 
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your 
body, what ye shall put on." 

Answer, 0 l\lalthusiane ! ill this the 
lesson that you strive to impress on tJ1e 
minds of your children ? Do you not 
rather tell them to take especial and anx
ious thought for the morrow, laying up 
their treasures, perhaps in Heaven, but at 
any rate, in the bank ? What is Malthu
sianillm if not thought for the morrow re
duced to a science ? All far aa this pas
sage is concerned, the Socialiet8 are those 
who, having ears, hear ; for in this matter 
they accept the words of the Master.
And yet you say that Socialism is infidel
ity! The Master says:-

"Take no thought, saying, What shall 
we eat? or,. What shall we drink? or, 
Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? For 
after all these things do · the Gentilee 
seek· and your Heavenly Father know
eth that ye have need of the11e things. 
BUT SEEK Y.£ FIRST THE Kl!'IODO.M OF 
Gon, AND His IUGHTEOUSl'IESS; AND ALL 
TH.ESE THINGS SHALL BE ADD.ED UNTO 
YOU." 

Seek ye first the Kingdom of God! 
What is this Kingdom of God? We 
have already learned, by an investigation 
of scripture, that the chief characteristic 
of the Kingdom of God ia Communion, 
Fellowship, or, u the Socialists 11ay, Mu
tu&Jis.m. Enter the Church, partake of 
the Christian Communion ! for our part, 
as ~ialiste, we make no objection; nay, 
we raiher applaud your action ; but re
me~ber that there iii a material 1111 well 
as ·a spiritual sphere, and that the Heav
enly Kingdom must be eetablished on 
earlA! 

Listen to our eocial creed ! We be
lieve in motualism of spiritual relatioD8; 
but we believe in motualism of material 
relationa aleo; we believe in the mut,uali-
8&1.ion of production, consumption, and 
exchange-that is, we believe in Mlllual 
Worblaopa, Mutual Storu, and Mutual 
Banlt.I. Man waa created a. t'OCial be
ing ; for he was created to live in Mutu
ali111n; when man iaola.tee himeelf from 
his brother, excommunicates hie brother 
in production, coDBnmption and exchange, 
destroys mutoalilm by eciseion, then he is 
in an unnatunl state, and coDBequently, 
in a state of suft"ering. Why are the ra
vens fed ? Bee1lt18e they live in the state 
that is adapted to their nature. i'io raven 

belonging to a disinherited cute ie ob
liged to compete for his living with a. 
joint stock corporation. Man, when not 
in mutual relatione with his brother, is in 
a false position, and must nece11Sarily be 
miserable; for men are, by nature, mutu~ 
ally dependent upon ea.ch other. 

The filngdom of God consists in Com
munion, l\lutualism ; and it is for this rea
son that we must seek first thia Kingdom, 
and God's justice-aye, God's jlJlltice ! It 
is not they who simply take no thought 
for the morrow, that have all things added 
unto them; but they who ee¥ finl God's 
Kingdom, and hie justice, and then take 
no thought for the morrow. The hunger 
and thint that ia in the world, the naked
nees, the lack of roofs to shelter shivering 
human beings, come from the wickedne&11 
of man ; they come from the egotism, iso
lation, ecieeion, vitiated production, inade
quat& consumption, anarchical commerce, 
a false credit system ; they come, in short, 
from the fact that men appear to seek, nei
ther first nor at all, either God's Kingdom 
or hie juatice. Anlo we infidels bec&WJe 
we say to the people, Repent! for the 
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand ?-N. Y. 
Tribune. 

EDUCATION AND CJUJIJE, 

The following important exhibit of Sta
tistics drawn from the public records of 
our State has a bearing on the Free 
School controversy, now agitating our 
State which cannot be gainsayed. Crime 
is the great source .of insecurity to prop
erty; Government is established (in part) 
to protect property by repressing crime ; 
and the official records show that E.ouc.&.
TION is the effectual antidote to crime. 
Why, then, should not property be wil
ling to protect itselt by providing Educa
tion for all, and so diminishing crime in 
the moat effectual way-by reducing to 
the lowest point the number of those who 
even duii-e to be criminals? It seems to 
oe the plain interut of property to make 
provision for U niveraal Education, u well ~ 

as its moral duty. Look at the fact.I :
N. Y. Tribune. 

B.JtLATION BETWEEN EDUCATION AN.D 
C1ma.-It has been frequently alle~ed of 
late, on the part of opponents of U n1ve11al 
Education through schools free to all, that 
the progrMB of crime in our own and oth
er lands bu kept pace with the advance
ment and diffile1on of knowledge, and that 
the records· of our prisons and penitentia
ries if carefully examined, would sht>w 
that' a large proportion of their inmates 
were from the educated cl1181168. I have 
recently investigated the official returns 
made to the Secretary of State by the 
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Sheriffs of the severa.J Counties, of the 
convictions had in the several Courts of 
Record thronghout the St:ite, and in the 
Courts of Special Sessions in the re,ipec
tive cities from the years 1840 to 1848, 
both inclusive, comprising a period of 
nine years, and find the following result: 

The whole number of persons returned 
as having been convicted of crimes in the 
eeveral counties and cities of the State, 
during the period referred to, was 27,94!); 
of these 1,182 were returned as having 
received a "common education," 414 as 
having "a tokrably good education," and 
128 only as "well educated." Of the re
maining 26,225 about half were able 
merelv to read and write. The residue 
were destiliate of any education whatever. 

Assuming, therefore, the sta.ndard of 
the returning officers, as to what consti
tutes a good education to be correct, only 
128 out of nearly 28,000 of tl1e inmates 
of our prisons and penitentiaries arc from 
the educated c)assell; o.n<l only about one 
to 8ixtun had received an ordimry Com
mon School Education. Facts like these 
arc worth -more than a thous1nd vague 
declamations u to the effica.cy of Educa
tion, with reference to the progress of 
crime. Yours, resrwctfully, 

S.S. RASDALL. 
Albany, June 21, 1850. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

The History of tl1e Decline and Fall of 
of the Roman Empire. By Edward 
Gibbon, Esq. With Notes by the Rev. 
H. JI. Milman. A New Edition, to 
which is added a complete Index of 
the whole work. In six volumes. Vol. 
:l, 12 mo., pp. 650. 1850. Burnham 
& Brothers, Comhill, Boston. 

This volume brings us down to what 
the author calls the close of his laborious 
narrati\·e of the decline and fall of the 
Roman Empire, from the fbrtunate age of 
Trajan and the Antonines, to its total ex
tinction in the west, about five centuries 
after the Christian era. The execution 
of this volume correspond.'! with its pre
decessors, and presents tl1e labors of this 
immortal writer in a form which can but 
attract the attention of those who hllve 
taste or judgment to appreciate tl1e claims 
of these enterprising publishers. They 
spare neither labor nor expense, in their 
attempts to bring the shndard English 
authoni within the reach of all. 

LATTER DAT P A.MPllLETs, edited by 
Thomas Carlyle, No. 7. Hudson's Sut
ue. Burnham. Comhill, Boeton. 

P1cTOBJ.t.L }'1ELD Boos: of the Revolu
tion, or Illustrations .by pen and pencil, 
of the History, Scenery, Biography, 
Relics, and Traditions of the War for 
Independence. By B. J. Lossing, with 
six hundred engrav~ on wood, by 
Loesing & B11JTett, cluefty from ocigi-

'-~1111 by the author. Burnham, 
"'Jl.;lloston. 

This is the fourth number, and if the 
sixteen which are to follow, come up tD 

this in the style of engraving and richness 
of the matter, the whole must form one of 
the most spleodid and attractive works of 
the kind ever issued from the American 
press. 

A SECOND Boo1t 111 GaEElt, Containing 
Syntu, with Reading Lessons in 
Prose, Prosodyi.-and the Dialects, with 
Readiniz Lessons in Ve!'lle, fonni~ a 
sufficient Greek Grll.IJlmar, with a Vo
cabulary. By John M 'Clintock, D. D., 
late Professor in Dickinson College. 
12 mo., pp. 350. 1850. Bhmham & 
Brothers, Comhill, Bo.st.on. 

This is a truly valuable work, and de
signed 118 a complement to "The First 
Book in Greek," noticed in the Sun
d1y News some time since. This Vol
nme contains the Syntax, in as full a form, 
perhaps, ns will be considered ad11.pted to 
elementary instruction. Appended to the 
Syntax is a liilt of particles and phrases, 
which should be constantly referred to by 
tl1e student. ·There is a copious Vocab
ulary at the close. The work is accu
rately printed by the Harpers, subse
quently bound in sheep, ~pd forms a 
valuable addition to Greek Literature. 

LETTICE AaiioLD. A Novel. By the 
author of" The Wilmington," "Two 
Old Men's Tales," "Amelia Wind
ham," &c. &c. Burnham&. Brothers, 
Comhill, Boston. 
Who, that has ever read the other 

works of this author, "Nonna's Bridge," 
"Angola," "Triumphs of June," "Mor
daunt Hall," will omit the purchase of 
this volume ? 

THE GnEEs-lLi.so. - A Short Yam. 
Burnham & Brothers, Cornhill, Boston. 

Passing, ns we do, for a mye " land 
lubber," perhaps, we shall hardly be ad
mitted 118 fully competent to do ample just
ice to the real merits of this work, "un
finished " as it professes to be. But it 
etrikes us ILll a good story, well told. It 
fonns a number of Harpei'e New Month
ly Magnzine, a work designed to place 
within U1e reach of the million, the un
bounded treasures of the periodical lit
erature of the day. 

LIFE A.ND Li:TT:&J\S OP THOMU CAMP· 
BELL. Edited by William Battie, M. 
D., one of hie executors. 2 vols. 12 
mo. pp. l~. Burnham, CGrnhill, 
Boston. 1850. 

Than.ks, manJ' thanks to you, Mr. Burn
ham, for these beautiful volumes! Will 
not Campbell's countrymen, and the lov
ers of his imniortal verser thank yoo? 

Tho 1st volume is ornamented with a 

-

most excellent likenees of the Poet, aod 
prefaced with an introductory letter from 
Washington Irving, and the work ill done 
in the Harpers' best style. 

Air. Irving truly remarks, that this Bi
ography is but an act of justice to a dis
tinguished man, whoae real character has 
not yet become sufticiently kno•n. It 
gives us an insight into his domestic as 
well as his literary life, and lays open 
the springs of all his actions and the 
causes of all which has seemed contra
dictory in hill conduct. We here eee the 
real difficulties he h!ld to contend with, 
in the earlier part of his literary career; 
the worldly cares which pulled his spirit 
to the earth, his domestic affiictions, the 
anxious days and slcepleSll nights, prey
ing npon his delicate organization, pro
ducing that morbid sensitiveness and ner
vous irritability 11"hich, at tirn~. overlaid· 
the real sweetness and amenity of hill 
nature, and obscured the unbounded gen
erosity of his heart. 

These volumes do more than this:
tli.ey revenl the affectionate considerate
ness of his conduct in all the domestic 
relations. - The generosity with which 
he shared hi11 narrow means with all the 
members of his family, and tasked his 
precarious resources to add to them re
lief, his deep felt tenderness as a husband 
and a father, the source of exquisite 
happiness for a time, but ultimately of 
unmitigated wretchedness ; his sympathy 
with the distressed of every nation ; his 
love of children, that infallible sign of an 
amiable and gentle naturo,-these and 
many other excellent truits set fbrth in his 
Biography, develop the character vf this 
immortal Poet in its true light, dispel the 
clouds which misapprehenaion may at 
time have ovel'l!hadowed it, and present 
its beauties in the full etfulgence of their 
poetic glory. 

Elementary Sketches of l\loral Philoso
phy, Delivered at the Royal Institution 
in the years 1804, 5 and 6. By the 
late Rev. Sydney Smith, M.A. 12 mo. 
pp. 391. Burnham, Comhill, Boston. 
1850. 

Though this may not, perhaps, be call
ed a very karmt.I work, taken as a whole, 
yet it is certainly • "titeresting one, con
veying great and im~rtant truths, and 
much useful knowledge, and in a mo~ 
attractive form than is common for similar 
works on the same subject. 

L1FE .A.ND Coaa1:sl'ONDENCE er R.oB
ERT SouTau. - By his Son, Rev. C. 
C. Southey, M. A. Part 4tl1. To be 
Completed - 6 Parts. BW'Dham & 
Brother. 
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The History of the Decline e.nd Fe.II of 
the Roman Empire. By Edward Gib
bon, Esq. With Notes by the Rev. H. 
H. Milman. A New Edition; to which 
i'i added a complete Index of the whole 
work. In six volumes. Vol. 4. 12 
mo. pp. 637. Burnham, Cornhill, Bos
ton. 1850. 

Having given, in our notices of the 
preceding volumes of this able work, e. 
full account of its scope and design, as 
also in regard to the superior style in 
which it is printed, it may be sufficient to 
announce the appearance of this the 4th 

- volume, which brings us down to A. D. 
1204. A standard work, and should have 
a place in every library. 

GOODNESS IJllPERISHABLE. 

llT J. RAGE!'!. 

Nothing good &ball ever perish, 
Only the corrupt shu.11 die ; 

Truth, which men and angels cherish, 
Flourishes eternally. 

None are wholly God-forsaken, 
All his sacred image bear ; 

None 10 lost but should nwaken 
In our hearts a brother's care. 

Not a mind but has its mission
Power of working wo or weal ; 

So degraded none"s condition, 
But the world his weight may feel. 

Worda of k.indness, words of warning, 
Deem ~ot thou may' st work in vain; 

Even those thy counsel scorning, 
Oft shall they return again. 

Though the mind absorbed in pleasure 
Holda the voice of counsel light, 

Still doth faithful memory treuure 
What at ftrat we seemed to alight. 

Words of kindneH we have spoken, 
Hay, when we ban pae1ed away, 

Heal, perhaps, a spirit broken, 
Guide a brother led astray. 

Not one act but is recorded; 
Not a word but has its weight; 

Every \irtue ii re,.·ardA?d
Outrage punished Aoon or late. 

Let no being then be rated, 
Aa ~ thing of little worth ; 

Every aoul that ia created, 
Has ita part to play on earth. 

Large waves proeeed at the rate of 
about 35 miles an hour. Many suppaee 
that ~e water advances with the speed of 
the wave, but it ill not so ; tlae form of thtl 
wave only advances, eacepting a little 
spray, while the water remains rising anj} 
falling in the same place. 

The surface of the sun contains 2,432,-
300,000,000 square miles. The solid con; 
tents of the si.m amount to 357 billions of 
cubic miles. It is 545 times larger than 
all the planetary bodies taken together. 

ATMOSPllEB.ICl ELECTRICITY. 

Last evening (July 5th) onr northern 
sky exhibited, from 9 o'clock nntil tow

ards midnight, a most imposing diapllly 
of electrical fireworks, rivnlliug, and in 
many respects surpassing, the artificial 
display of the preceding evening. 

A veil of foggy clouds, in general quite 
thin but of variable thickness, covered 
a thunder cloud of greater density, from 
which constantly dnrted streams of elec
tricity, of the kind denominated chain 
lightning. Scarcely 11 second intervened 
between the successive flashes, which 
produced flickering undulations, greatly 
resembling what are called the "merry 
dances" of the Aurora Borealis. Occa
sionally the streaks of lightning theru
selves were seen darting in straight lines, 
or more· commonly in curves, describing 
in few inst:mces regular semi-circles, but 
for th~ most part the original flash was 
concealed behind the anterior veil of 
clouds which transmitted it in a diffusfre 
state, as a ground glass shade transmits 
the light of an argand lamp, the ·variable 
thickness of the medium, by occasioning 
ditrerent degrees of transparency, giving 
the appearance of° undulations. There 
was no re.in, the wind, which was very 
slight, remained constantly in the south
west, the thermometer varied little, and 
the barometer was scarcely affected.
StarB were visible all the while in the 
southwest. 

A word upon the philosophy of this ex
hibition. The phenomena were such as 

chiefly arise from electrical clouds at a 
very high elevation, where the rari1ied 
st.Ate of the air favors the escape of the 
electric fluid from cloud to cloud, and to 
great di.stances. The electricity which 
iii constantly generated by the vapor as it 
ascends into the cold strata of the upper 
regions of the atmosphere, is not retained 
in the cloud, (a.s takes place near the 
earth,) until it has acquired a degree of 
intensity sufficient to overcome the re
sisterice of the dense air by which it is 
surrounded, and discharge itself either 
into a neighboring cloud in an opposite 
electrica.l state, or into the ground, but 
as successive portions of the fluid are 
developed, they readily penetrate the rar
ified medium from cloud to cloud, pro
.ducing a constant succeuion of eparka of 
feeble intensity, but often of great length, 
and eff'eoting fanwtic fOl'Dl8 instead of 
the condensed and powerful flash which, 
in a highly concentrated state, forcCl!I its 
way through the non-conducting medium 

that is in contact with t.he earth. Buch 
lightning is usually attended with no dan
ger, ontl may therefore be contemplated, 
and afford the full measure of entertain- · 
ment it is fitted to imp.art to the lovers of 
nature.-J\': H. Pa.ll. 

Toun TO RocRESTER., N. Y.-During 
the past fortnight, the Editor h1111 visited 
Stratford, Ct., and Aubtim and .Rochester, 
N. Y., which has delayed somewhat the 
appear1L11ce of our present number. A 
full account of the wonders we witnCBlled 
in those different pla.ces must be deferred 
till our next, and succeeding numbers. 
Suffice it to say, that the manifestations 
were most acdiefaclory, not only demon
strating, th:lt these developments are 
me.de by spirits who have left the body, 
but enabling us to account for many 
things in regard to them which have 
hitherto soemed altogether inexplica
ble. 

If I were to affirm that I had noic be
fore me numu01'8 ktlera and pi,eru of pa
per which hrul been rcritten on by an invia
ible hand, and tlll"Oum from lk air in the 
pruenu of .lfr. Pli£lp11'1family, and some 
of them purporting to have been written 
by the "Devil," and signed by that name, 
who could believe what I affinned ! Or, 
if I were to say tlaat I had heard mulic at 
different timu, and which wo.s continued 
from ten to twenty minutes ·at a time, 
made, o.s I firmly believe, by disembodied 
spirits, when there was no human person 
sufficiently near who could make it, who 
will believe such an averment, except the 
few who have been favored in a similar 
manner? Nay, I have heard not music 
merely, but tunu with which I 1oaa famil
iar, and sounds which very much resem
bled those made by the hmnan organs of 
speech, and all done by spirits without 
any 888istance from human beings! 0, 
Uial mulic ! I would journey a thousand 
miles again to hear it! I have had de
monstrations from the spirit world,through 
the sense of touch, and under circullll!tan
ces where deception or collusion wu net 
at all pos9ible. Jllore than twenty tima 
I ha11e been touched, or taken hold of by 
unaem. or apirilual han.da, aRd q/Un 6truck 
with IUCh foru, that tM blow (if mcA it 
-Y be called) could be /tuJrd at:rOU tM 
room ! To. me, it was demonstration ! 
To others, it ajl) l!Clll'Cely be credible. 

At Dr. Phelps's I 1111.w his long dining 
table moved back and forth, from three 
to twelve inches without hands, and iii! 
motions were continued for ha.If an hour. 
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. \nd 11t RochNb!r I nw the furniture of Diseases treated by Magnetism! 
• •itting room turned and moved from the 
rl11C"('9 whtore it had been put by the fam
il~·: th~ <'ha.il'l'! were piled upon one anoth
er. 11nd books, papers, inkstands, &c. &c., 
1rl.'I'\' plact.>d on the chain, turned bottom 
up! The breakfut table, (one morning 
'll'hilc I was at Dr. P.'s, and the family, 
some eight in all, were at breakfast,) w1111 
anoved by that unseen power ! 

The £yaesare! 
Court Street, BoatoD, oppoeite the head of 

Hauo\·er Street. 

LAROY .SUNDERLAND, 
J!! h~l'PY to annou•ce, that h<' has O\>elled &ll 

oftke, (as abo.-<') where all :ire innted to 
call "!hu wish to t"ttt'iT<' or to gh·e 

mformatioD illu•trating 
Al"TH'ROT'Ol.<)G\', 

or ,..han~ ... r 11p~ain• to !\bn'11 Origin, Pn1-
gresa1on, D..'»tm~-. Htlalth, Inaucuce, 

l tf) lhppilleH. --- -.-- - ---- --- ----
Pat•• t. h • ! 

~1R- srNDERl.AND for a 11eri<'s ofyear1 
.1-' ha• •uC'<'Wdord 1""0nderf11lh· iu curing di•· 
,,,.oes of BOD'r 11nd MIND. u·berc the ordi· 
".r~ mtthod11 nf ~i<'Al ll't'Mtmtmt t'Ot1ld be 
of no a nil. l'HNI Of .\'l'I~.,,.., J>(//icuJly, such 
11~ [1<tf"''ft'<'I .<l(t1'1I, ~'t . l'itu'• l>all<'l', ,Cmmp, 
/)tfl~• f'tht, If~ .\IOllotllll-,. DN-
1~, .\'tltftYt'9in, ramly .. i•, ~·~1p1tatwn oj -ft, ""'"1, m,..,, .. ,., .... ,,.. s,wt•m•, t"' Do11lour

,.r Jl>Of.\NA.o, """'"'"'"" and ltFtin'tll De/JU,. 
-1~ '1t11~~ bt'<'n ~111'('<\ ll\ him without the 11•0 

1 f dn•r· 1\t' bu hroi:rn 111' hnd hftllit• .In t.he :.t () 7'oMM>, Of't"llt' All~ Jilloz_iral111(J 
1,.,..,,,,.., Hr ha• a\01> t't1r1•<I ,'\ln111111rr1ng_a,nd 
,· ~·····-, : ftftd t'ntll"f'lv l't'mov<'<I the dtllJ>Olit1on ... . ' ... ,., :.W. · otlti ( '''"''• 1y /'11wrl11111. 

R1,.1m• in Co11rt •lrrrl, u11po•lll' ~ho hl'ad o( 

lf•ll"'1'1'. tlflltt h11m• from 9 t~ ~2:~·-~ 

1.-'nj.: . ;;ltl•:A'f 11 A llMONIA. lleing a 
1"1'1"""1'~··•1 llr•rl11tlon or the ~atural, 

1' Iii"'' I and l'~ltotlnl Unh•r•c. lly Andrew 
l' I. • n"'I• \'ol. I, Tiii': PHYSICIAN. 

t.~~~.:~- r11i1.,..0 ph)' nr H~ulth 1 Diseue, 
HI,... l'-•lh, l'oyi•hol1111y nntl lleahng. J';l"t 
~'l'.t'h...t and f••r ••_I•• at- ~h~ olllceir P: 

J-,.~1 ii(()t" II i-;,\l,'l'JI: with Pruo~ical U_e· 
> "'"'111 ..,11 IJlrl, Jldhln11, Clothmg1,A11, 
ht lllt"ll F•r•l'i••• th" Influence of lllffer-

81~ 0;r1ir•ll:111 ~ 1111 ll••olth{· Jnf1111cy, P11rent· 
'" 1 Olil """' 1 '•n••• '.'' I I Health, Evil• oC 
~~ trll Iii• Wal•• Lnr~. &c., &c. By La-

ru.1'.11~·~l ' lnu•I. f'ur ·~In •t thla office, and n' Mi.t•h, ~" C!ornhlll. Al.lo ~Fowler ct 
,1~, .New \' 111 k, U centl single; $1.26 

~'~·- _ _ .. -·- tr 

· f,1 Boy Sanderland. 
'1UllfV IOtllA'l'IONH 011 Character, (with a 

.. i•l1ttl 1111 l111t-llrl'l1111! culture,) 1Iealth, 
!lhrtl•M•• Chlldrl!n, Education, Vo

ll 11 J1,1l ll11i1ll1, llnredituy lmp,.rfoction,, 
·~~• •111111ol11l11l•, Mcntnl Dlftlcultina, &c. 
~-......in 11mirl •treet, oppoeite the bead or 

f ... ,., •ftaal. Ollke houn Crom II to 12, 
:111· je23tr 
~-· - . -- -----~---

h- #1 t,~!~~r.!~~~ Bearing nn 
•f """ Klnvrry, 1.nd on Ar11111111•11t1 

th• IJll1le, )bnl111n Ood, On.th, llalrl· 
L .. t111un1w11I, 1rnJ (1o~•rr11111•11t, 111 1111,_ 
f tlt"N' Ulltf ulhnr Nw·lnl Wll>lll(I. lly 
II, Wtltcl1t. v .. r ••In •t 111" ulll11• ol' 

.... , 1•1,11 ..... ,.i...,, l'tlt•f• :t.) l'l'llt•. 
I 

MM . LA ROY SUNDERLAND ia happy 
to infomt invalids tbllt, having given 

her attention !or the last six years to the 
treatment or Dilleues by Magneti1m, with 
Yery gratifying aucce88, she is induced to offer 
her services to ouch as may wish to avail 
themselna of thia moat woDderlul power. 
The following are aome oC the Forma oC Dis
eases which •he has 11Ueeeeded in curing :-

Ithenmatism , Sfok Headllche, Panly•ia, 
Neuralgia, Tic Douloureux, Cholera Morbus, 
Epilep!y, Inflammation, Deafneu, H)·ateria, 
S~ms, :Fits, Bronchitis, Hypochondria, l..oss 
ol Voice, Old Sores, Prolapsus Uteri, Stric
turet1, Tooth Ache, Want oCSleep, BlindnesR, 
Scrofulou• Swellings, Asthma, Gout, Palsy, 
St. Vitus' Dance, ConYulsions, Sciatica, Lock 
Jaw, Milk Leg, Spurns or the Eye-Lids, Apo
plexy, Spinal Distortions, Lameness, Bruises, 
Hip-Disease, &c. 

Ml'll. Sunderland has !or sale, Magnetic )la
chines and e\'cry Yariety of J\Icdical Electro· 
?tln({netic Apynrntus. Also, the mo•t appro'<· 
ed Abdomina Supporter., and Elastic Shoul
der Braces. L11dies are in-rited to call. Court 
otrect, near Howard, opposite the he11d of 
Hanover slreet. je23tf 

To lavalids ! 
W H 0 are troubloo with shortness of 

breath, wenk chest, cough and spitting 
of blood, with inability or indispoaitioll to sit 
erect, palpitation or the heart, pain in one or 
both sides, distress or sinking, or acnse of 
goneDesa at the stom11ch, with heartburn ud · 
acid eructations1 costi.-eness and pilee, sense 
of weakness ana pressing down of the lower 
abdomen, weaknees or the hips, and pain ud 
loss of sensibility and strength in the lower 
limb1, with inability to walk much, weakneH 
and pain ill the b11ck, itenousneH, with low 
apirits, and often crying, not knowing the 
cause. 

All who are weak Crom long confinement; 
who live sedentarily, are or lax fibre, euily 
fatigued, or who are pregnant, predisposed to 
abortion, or are in child-bed, particularly all 
affected with spinal complaints. 

Also, all laboring Ullder what are called r~ 
male weaknesses; alwemaken, tailon,currura, 
atJamatrl!&!ea, and espeei11llv jamaJe oi-an~ 
in factories ; alao, weak laclies and gentlemen 
when travelling. 

Lax-fibred children who are weak, growing 
raat and lounge much, public speaker• ud 
singers who han weak Yoicea, 1ore throats 
and weak atomach1 and backs, and also blow
ers upon wind instruments1 may_ hear o! a 
method oC cure, by coneul ting Mr. or Mn. 
SuDderlud, Court street, oppollitc the hu,d o! 
Uanovtr. je23tC 

P ATHETISM: Man, conaidered in reapect 
to bi1 1''orm, Lire, Spirit. An EHay to 

ward 11 correct Theo'}' oC Mind, with Directions 
for Demonatrating its TruthCulneH. By ~ 
Roy Sunderland. 37A cents ajngle, 812.60 
per hundred. For aa1e at thie office, and by 
Bela Marsh, 26 Cornhill, Bo1ton. Aleo by 
Fowler & Welle, 131 Nusau at. New York. 
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SINGULAR REVELATIONS. Explua
tion ud Hlatory of the My1terio1111 Com

munion with Spirits in Western New York.
'Ry E. W. Capron and H. D. Barron. Price 
26 cent•; Jl,00 per do.en. For 1ale at thia 
office. tC 

H. L. £hamplin, 
REPORTER and Collector. Order bos, 

(No. 11) at Democratic Reading Room, 
No. 4 Cougrc•H Sguaro, Boston. All ordere 
frnm New•paper Publiahera, Cor abatrnct or 
nrbatlm r~oru, puDctually attended to. 
N"w•paper b1ll1 collected, on reuon&ble.com· 
ml••lon. Juno 23-t 

}IUUOH'S lndinn Vrgl.'tnblo Pilla, !or sale 
by J. A. Adam•, 77 Cnmhridge str<'et. 

PBOSPEtTUS 
OP TKJI 

Spiritual Philosopher. 
Devoted to the Espoaitioll or 

NATURE, 
Phyaical, Animal, Spiritual, Celestial, Di'rine-

AN THRO POLO G Y, 
Physiology, Psychology, Phrenology-

Deaign or the Infinite in the Denlopm-t 
oCMAN, hiJI WAXT81 Temporal, &cial. lntcl
lectuu.l. 

PATHETISM, 
CURE OF DISEASE, 

without drugs. 

Improvement of Character, 
Without Degrading Puniehments. 

PROGRESSION, 
without miraele; ud the Individual, Conju
gal, Parental, Frateruo.l, Filial, Univena.I 

UELATIONS OF LIFE, 
without DiaL'Ofd. 

PNEUMATOLOGY, 
Pledged to no Tnditioaal Dogmas, its col

umns are open to the lufluence oC 

'OOODNE~S A..."D TR'GTH, 
Crom the different Sects in Religioll, each 
School in Medicine, eYery Party in Philoeophy, 
and Crom the 

H"ighu SphutJ of InteUigmA;e Ah.e, 
in ?Cl!ponae to ihe GtuT QuB8Tion oC the 
preeent Age, as to the RE.l.LlTIBI and LA ws 
of the 

SPIRIT WORLD! 
its EXTER!UL Manifestations to us below, 
the N.a.TURB r 1 auch CommUDicatiou, their 
Cl>tlllitUnu au I Uae. 

UN 11: Y, 
THE FORM AN.O ORDER OF SOCIETY, 
Whi"h shnll Harmoniu the Antagoniaing ln
teres ts r " -...11 in a state of 

ATTRAC'l'IVE 1N11USTRY, 
Sufficiency, HappineH 11nd Heuen. 

Published every Saturday at No. 3 Tremollt, 
opposite Hanover atuet, B~tont M-. 

Tsa11a, !2.00 per allnum m aavuce. 
. Agents allowed every sixth copy, or 12 cop
il!a for 515; and 2-5 copies, and upwarda, at 
ll per annum. The money must aecompany 
the order, and the pnpere be forwarded to the 
Agent. Addreo1, t>O•t paid, 

LAROY SUNDERLAND, 
Boeton, Mus. 

Editora gi-ring this Pro1peCtus three or four 
in1ertiona, and !orwardiD__g their paper to •The 
Spiritual Philosopher, Bos toll, Mui.,' •hall 
receive a copy for one yeu. 

Bae ks 
A FULL uaortment or the moat Yaluabh 

works, are kept con1tantly !or 1ale at the . 
office of the SuDdlly N ewa, on the great Re
fonna of the Age, including the !ollowipg 1ub
jecta: 

Health, Education, Physiology, Anthropo
logy, Pneumology, Electricity, Human ~hll, 
Phrenology, Pathetiam, AHociation1 Psycho
logy, MagDetiam, Water Cue, Theo10gy. 

je23t! 

rnHE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, Her 
.I. Divine Rnelntion1, and a Voice to Man· 

kind. By A. J. Da,is. 12.00. For sale at 
this office. tf 
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